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. . I THUR$. OCT. 24hi 9hnt 0CV. 3
RobertFeezor.9030N. Chester N Oct. II, at the Morton House restauraut. At present they are

. ,. . - - 'WITH T5 ÇOUpQu _, ave.. Hiles, who attends Maine fl meeting at the Morton House through the courtesy of Mr. Ken
: . . - . Township East High school. was E Hoffman, owner of the Morton House. All residents of Morton

V ....
N

among the students who attended Grove who are Senior Citizens are cordially invited to attend E
. . . ILri

EIIU

the first 1974 On.Campus Day at these meetíngu every Wednesday at 12 noon. Coffee and rolls E
. . . the University of Wisconsin. are furnished for a nominal fee. After the business meeting

i .

Whitewater Oct. 14. E concludes. anyone wishing to play cards may do so.
. .

.: r nnenr' Pflfl r MITFEESEMAPJ E At the last meetmg. the members were honored with the
.

; . ij b.JLJ bJUIb) Among the 1.034 freshmen be. presence of Park Board president Thomas Bedhin and Park Supt.
... .. .. : COMpLETC sinr s' :: ginning their lirst semester at the Dave Huber. They presented an outline ofthe new park facilities

.
: Cunen' nnoe p'eso H F ce acorre Massachusetts Institute of Tech. E which they are working on. especially the future Senior Citizens. .. ZiPe,,. Coseo - kv WgYns-W t nology in Howard J. Runge. section in the proposed building. Beginning Wednesday. Oct. E

. .- ---.-- .-.--.-==- .- 23 the Park District mini bus will begin picking up members for
.. .. .. I ï i I [ J( meetings. Calls for transportation will be accepted until noon on

. ..
.

i___J
I \-i Tf Monday.CallWallyat9óS.Os27oroeorgeat96s.oll2.

: t F "j I A \ I . . /9:j Gruudmiither'uaubvinitnciuidlellght...; . I . . r - . The bus was ready to take forly.two grandmothers from the
.: .

F.
L_.1 SALE fIDS OCT. 30 Ntles Grandmothers Club on Sunday. Sept. IS. They left the

. , ...i . . . . - 'SS ,J .____J L__J - . . . . . . Recreation Center about It am. and drove down Milwaukee: . . - . . . ave, Harlem, then to the .Tollway and south the the
. - . , LLN . . . . E Candlelight Dinner Playhouse at 56th and Harlem. Summit. Ill. E

. f. \5
\ 1 E©Ï7 m time to relax and

.. ,i ( . CK . E i
r t .. . . .OT tire dinners which were Beef Flamande (beef and onions braised

. . . . . - ni eir Mi 1t in beer), Mostaccioli with Meal Balls, Chicken Imperial. Halibut.: . . I and Roast Loin of Porti (served with sauerkraut and mashed
.. S .5 __::_ . A7 potatoes). The above dinners included Salad with French.

LB 3

c :: lstandCreamßathcRusslan Vinegar

S ... E Everything was very gond and everyone was very happy with the EWHO O 'STTIES 3 LIMIT dinners........ .. . . -
E At 2:30 p.m. promptly the tights went out and the show was

, ,
i

S S about to begin. The stage was in the middle of the room, and

HOMEMADE SWIFT'S HARD CHOCOLATE I
whentheshows;artedthestagewoulctgo:psoaHlh:audience

..
.55 : . . Music" .. Do Re Mi" and the other beautiful arrangementsS

,

F1!)fl with Rodgers and Hammerstein. There were beautiful voices
1k. n riFIB s)ngng with Rebecca Clemenis as Maria Rainer, Lee Petty as

t55, ;j! . Capt. Georg von Trupp, the Mother Abess and all the Sisters of E
S r . . '. . . the Abbey. and last, but not leant, all the seven von Trupp

1 . . children. lt was a marvelous cast and they played their parts as
. . . in real life. One woman, who was with another group. was

: cetöbrating her birthday and told us that this was the fourth time
. . she was seeing it. lt really was enjoyed by all. young and old. and

I. .
y2 LB. OT. E we were sorry to see It end. E

.. . . . We then left the theatre to go to our bas. which was walling for
. . . us at the door, when Rebecca Ctements, the star of the show, E
. .

COCA .

1ftow r . i came by and waved tu us all.
u "

NftES L Rlc SENIORS
. . B-16 .) E liowllnglÁague .
. .

COLA
0 D . I OnthefirstbawlingmeetlngoftheseasnnBrunoLiputbowledS..:.

. . BTLS .
D . . ,-.. S a2l8game.Nlcegoing,Bruno! .

.: . ., . .

+ D EP. . Mike Wekony spared in the last frame to make a gameof loo.
.
S.. 2tIMIT HuppyAnnlvernaey. .-. . . 4ee - ,4,yv ø?(4lç' E Charlotte and Ray Prasch celebrated their 48th wedding

.
.,S .

.-S
' . anniversary on Oct. 1$. Congratulations to you both.

.. . .......8117 tLT5 4L l . Enjoynb!eveeollon
: (NO -,' ;' TO) " - ,,; . anetl5 repart a beautiful vacation in the Galena-. ;- P- ) : SECONDTHOUGHTS

F -i: - During ht 100th birthday lntecvitw the salty centenarian toldr- -- \L -. the reporter lii d known I was going to live this long I d have.. . . S - , -

lakenbeOercareofyself." ... ModernMatuty
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. Free hirr THEBUGLE
.I. .11 rIn u 0fb -. . .. A FREE hearing test is being yonrears ring for a long time Edltor1bIiaberttw- j® llD(î1EJh)DIJilc7 tSIS oflbrcd to the residents of 91es after exposure to loud nuises. OrI li . ..... by the Niles Commission on . yourfaieuits and relafives seem to "_] - . . ,. Community Health on Satueday. mumble an awftil lot lately. Loss 'ÇEB. Oct. 26 and Sunday. Oct. 27 from of hearing seriously affect. . 9a.m. untilS p.m. at Notre Daine mmuniration with your fellow

I

High school 7655 Dempster st man and become a real social- _S- Hiles.
pmblem. If nuise loud enough ( M \- L - - --.------ The commission would eape to mterfeee with normal nver 6) A1

=--
emIly like the people that paetici nation it is loud enough topated in this program last Novem damage your hearing. .

J bertoethetestagainthyr t the entim. family join in ol. 18, No. 19. O .24. 191so that they can begin comparison taking ad antage of this FREE 9042 N Couelleaid Ave
I

studies of yearly test results on community service Pmtect your NII Ill 60640> I \
, these mdividuals The Commis hearing before it is too late' Phone 966.30ll9.' c li

Sinn would like to follow any poj S WHO &iubllsh;i;:hl;:»1 "- .. . ,. . V

: . . ehanges that may occur in these cstine Kasper. a University Second ks postagofnr\ - .----. 'r- pensons hearing le eis
of Evans ille senior from Nues The Bugle pitid nÇgg2j

.= f I - All testing will be done by
habeen selected for listing in the voluatarlly

- I graduate students from North
1974 75 editions of Who s Who- , r western University who specialize
Aming Students n Amencan Subnerlpffnn tinte Ita Advencel

S __ ' : IL. ___.. -. m audmmet.
Univeifls and Colleges." Per Sglu Copy............15

. Candidates for Hiles firemen undeetcek the written tests after Pmtect your hearing by having
Miss Kasper. along with 41 Oue Year ..................$4.50successfiully passing physical exams and agility testing. Eligibility peeiodic checkups. In most cases.

other juniors and seniors. was ................ 00.00ezaminationatoukpkce Sept. 28attheNiles Fire Dept. There were one is nomore aware of progres.
chosen on the basis ofleadersliip, TOOtS .............010.50no female applicants. sive heaiing loss due to excessive
scholarship citizenship and ser- YOli Iopt.of'ceOfltYl .,.$5.00. nuise that you are of growing . . ' I Year Worelgal ........$10.00

Oftbe 34 appltcants to take the acceptable. with the understand.
older. You should bewaeeofthese cice to the U of E campus.

Student Sishneuipøun
eligibility exams for firemen. ing that should they become

warnin si ns' shatterin noises Christine, whn is majoring in 1Sept. then Mayj ..........03.50which were given at the Nues Fire eligible. they accept living. eating
I t it f I

Nursing is the daughter of Mr. ,g adiiresses us forDept., Dernpster and Cumbee- and sleeping conditions equal to eem ,es:
: tOo nd Mrs. John M. Kasper. 7053

ServIcemen.................$5.00ave. on Saturday,. Sept. 2$, male firemen. . Seward, Nues.19 remained eligible to,take,tiie
. final testing phase. of psycho. . OLi DO SALE DS AiÒDR STAR .

logical and oral interviews, ac- . 5fl7
cording to Deputy Fire Chief t :' . D ocv. oCharles M. Bobula. . ff5iS r'p

s
Pire and police exams are open

only to residents of Nues. said

LB PKG.sensecretaryofthe3man
1.0# ORNISH i;mission Sam Bruno is chairman i%3 ;and Len Borkowsky both of

22 OZNiles. are the other two board

CH
members.

S frfllM HAM .
NOes firemen and policemen '

S 5-tJlUIIt ttmust reside in Niles by reason of
.

CHUSE
a recent Supreme Court decision, . i

¡ L
..which applies to all communities,

\
-.S S

..,, We are quitepleased with this
I s- r - I/a LB.

ruling." said Hansen, "since it I r. SE ou "'ceA,g05__motivates Our police anti firemen, . . s U.04 -ng i.as residents of the village."
CENTELLA CHOIC9GEDDuties of the Board are lo
FOOD AD s.1. . I

IN THURS. ! 7YLLKipla:::::: #lt_*, ( TRIÙIJNE
.er village department. '

j \.
S --

According lo Hansen, who has 7 .4 J S , IMMED_/ . _L& COMpLT, Líij
8ORD

E
WAYING!O WANES

/cT-T7 . ..,did not take the physical exams, 5 RUBY ED CES
. .

:ein in 19 men to undergog
psychological testing. Lulaimi awetxi ¿ j .
evalutïonb; PoBacec:îtA! SWï ©11O //(o ø ' . / . . ;;_-_:T::.\ .alysls, stated Hanson. oral inter. I. 6.12 OZ.i\.tL fls.. views will be held "sometime

KRAFT HAVV'5 29-30within

eligibtilt: l:stingwitlbe 1\ES 12 ¿T t1TGfI ozmadefrorn:ucce:sfuhrnndates /I
flededNamatd

SAUSAGEo: -i::í. 1J

770:
&:excellence each applicant has O$CAt MAYER GLV$ S

. 'attained. The listings are of two
.

nflyears' duration, as of the time the 'JO ttYOJ55 ' . .

4 oz. t'

!V Horments," said Hansen. --. S----
S-___. -v,To his knowledge no vacancies . y _ .-.

.
exist at present, on the fire

..L:S' N We rccrve hic rIght to I1ti. menuet pvintt. meona
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iOflly MagnavoxVideomatíc is extra tested
24 straight hours for extra reliability.

2 Only Magnavox Videomatic oilers the most
advanced portable picture tube you can buy -
the brighter, sharper precision In-line picture
tubein 13', 15', 17' and 19' (diagonal) sizes.

3 Only Magnanos Videomatic, tibe an
electric-eye camera, automatically adjusts
its own color. brightness and contrast to
changing room light. You get a great

. pictUre in any lightitnever washes oat,
-

it never glares.

Videomatic 25 - diagonal SoidState Cólor Cöñsàle
Model 47O has an "electronic eye" which actually watches for chìges
In room light and instantly and automatically adjusts the picture s
brightness, contrast and color to the changes it sees. You get ideal
viewing in any light any room It has one button and i 00% solid state
chassis, of course. . . plus a Super Bright Matrix Picture Tube. Priced
slightly higher as model 4731 with remoteControl Also Save

EXTRA TESTED'FOR
EXTRA RElIABILITY

The Bugle, Thursday, October24, 1974

Only Magnavox Videâmatic wears an OK soot.
lt's your guide to reliability. Look for ii It you want

-
a 100% solid-state color TV tested tho way
only Magnavox tests it .

it'sno wonder so many Magnavox
solid-state color TV models have

been top-rated by leading
consumer testing magazines
in their latest reviews.

NOW ONLY

$..

-

Rev. Chartes Lavely. C.S.C.. coach. congratutates tournament. Bob DeLorenro, runner-up. is to the
Bili Plain. winner of the recent Frosh.soph tennis teft and Bruce Leska is to theright.

'History repeats itsetf" was in ihc fiist round went into the Notre Darne tennis coach. con-
proven again in the annual consolation round of 16 ducts this tournament each year
frosh.soph tennis tournament at The tournament was hid on to enable him to get a took at thr
NotreDameHigh School in Nues. the courts of the Nités Park younger piayci-s wite witt be
Bitt Piain ofPark Ridge and Rob District at Jozwiak Parkon touhy trying out for the team nest
DeLorenzo of Nues Were in the Toahy ave. Ait matches were spring. The Notre Dame Racket
lisais last year and again this ptayed after schoot or on Saturday Dons are the enroot champions
year. Plain defeated DeLorenzo in mornings. It ended with the fiñai of the Suburban Catholic Confer-
straight sets. mátehbetween Bitt and Robon ence.

This year there were :ts boys in Wednesday, Oct. 9. - Bruce Leska of Nues, a fresh-
thetournament. They ptayed al Rev. Chartes Laveiy. C.S.C., nial,, won the consotation round.
least two matches Tb se who iost

Northwestern Stabies of Mor- was the Reserve Champion isthe bensky won threeblaes in Pinto
Rcguiar Working Hunter Division Hanter; Pinto Englivh Pleasure
as welt. in the Open Equitation (Hunt Seat): and Pinto English
overFencesciass. Laura won first Pleasure (Host or -Saddle Séat). -

ptacç. Debbie - Lazar, riding - . Al the Walnut Creek Hunt Clot, -
Northwestern's Carefree' won Horse Show in Crete, tlt., Frank
the Junior Working Hnnler M: Jayne itt won the Champion-
Championship. -

ton Grove had a-busy weekend on
Oct. t-2 and t3. winning high
honors at four different horse
shows. At the Good Times Riding
Academy Horse Shaw held in
Woodntuck, tilinois. Laura Wald-
baRt, on her 'Allegro, won the
Championship in the Green
Working Hunter division. She

Mortonirove riders win again

"ca% ritness
'c tor MeCt"

H
yOUR CAR

NOW%

. ,i il647-8989 . . .._)I
COMPLETE

GENERIL REPAIRS - BANK CADS

BEFORE THE RUSH

W1H OUR

V p.'jtUEP

V
SERVICE -

ship in the Greeñ Hunter dissios
Nearby. at the Open and Pluto - on "Second- Symphony". Frankle

Show in Woadstock, Gail -Ti- took the Reservé Championship -

-ifs the Regalar Division on
"Security Blanket". Both horses -

are owned and trained by Mr. -

Frank M. Jayne it of North-
-

western Stables. Fra,ikic was the
.- Reserve Equitation Champion.

His sister; Rosie, won, the Jusiur
Working Hunter Championship
ou "Morse Code", also owned -

and trained by Jerry Farmer of
Morton Grove, won the Working
Hunter Championship, the Junior
Working Hunter Reserve Cham-
pionship and was the Equitation
Champion of the Show. Judy and -

'Honor System' have won top
honors throughout this show-
season,- including Iwo division - -

Championships at the Illinois
.

Stale Fair .. - --

lo Batavia, Ill., Mrs. Thomas
King won first and second place
ribbons in Pleasure Horse Classes
on her dapple grey "King's Regar
Lady". This show, at Greengale

-

Acres, was recognized by the -

Illinois Saddtebred Pleasure O

Horse Association.

MICHAEL D. SHERRIE s
Navy Seaman Michael D. Sher- Lrie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Sherrie of 90l0 Neenah, Morton
Grove, graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center, Sat$xego. He is schedul- Aed to report teÇuarlermoster A
School, San Diego.

.
The training included instruc. p

Ir-
=

TRAUD3 .

orderdrill, first aid and Navy7460 N. MILWAW hislory2
.,,.,-,. ------------------------4:

Ma Ibys'
llg Chth

Teams in Maine East's Boy? Shipp of Nues, Glenn Silverman
Bowitug Club began competition uf DçsPlaines, Craig Krandel of
Tuesday Oct I Bestgameswere Des Plaines Ron Bezdon of
b wled by M,keMoaee of Morton Morton Gro e a d Mack Holzer

.; Grove with -a 207. Todd Çohen of of Park Ridge; (nineteen) Captain
Nites w ti, a 205 and Cart Ken We garten of Des Plaines
Edeiman of Nues with a 252. Bob Dassie of Morton Grove- Jay

TIse blue division. consists of Greenberg ofMorton Grove. Alan
: teams one through ten. Teams - DiCiceo of -Niles. and Chuck

ore (one) Captain Ron Stobiervki .Sciurba of Nifes;- and (twenty).
- of Nues, Cart Edelman of 'Niles, Captain Todd Cohen of NilesJ.es -

Art PranuoofNiles, Dale Seafield Dicker of Nites, Jim Marino of
ofNiles. and Neil Mednick óf Des Nifes, and Date Jaacks of -Park
Plaines; (two) Captain Monte Ridge.
Pollard ofDes Plaines, Jerry Levy .

of Des Plaines, Mike Polintinsky $occeftes- ond- -

of Morton Grove, Howard Caplan - rs -of Des Plaines, and Jim Heath of . -

Niles; (three) Captain Brad White Werking closely with Maine
ofMorton Grove.-Layne Radish äf East's soccer teams are the
Morton Grove, Larry Friedlander soeftes and managers. r -.

of Des Plaines, and Pant Crase of Sucettes for this season's arti--
Des Plaines; (four) Captain Kent vities -are Doreen DAgostino of -
Biekford of Nifes, Jim Barnes of Park Ridge, Diane Grandi of Park
Des Plaines, Jim Wadas of Park Ridge. Laura Luzwick of Nues,
Ridge, Scott Rosenthal of Des Lisa Prybte of Morton Greve. .ori

-

Plaines. and - Daryl Mirza of Schwartz of Niles, Monica Soehn
-

Morton Grove; lfive),Captain of Nifes, Linda Warmackof
Mike Moore of Morton Grove, Morton Grove, and Jan Watson of
Brian Kaplan of Morton Grove. - Morton Grove,
Phil Laskow of Des Plaines, Varsity managers are Heidi
Howard Ostrinsky of Des Plaines. Walter of Nifes and Ruth Vaparis

of Nifes. The sophomore girl-
managers are Gail Cherven of
Nifes and Carol Weisbecker of
Des Plaines, and the freshman
managers are Irene Gedwèg.of
Morton Grove- and-Linda Gels. of -

Nifes. - . -

and Frank Penuavaria of Park
Ridge; (sis) Captain Norm Fried-
män of Morton Grove, Bob

:Edefberg of Des Plaines, Phil
Bass of Morton Grove, Mike Ellis
of Des Plaines, and Judd Revesz
of- Park Ridge; (seven) . Caplais
.Howie Rogers of Des Plaines.
Dave Zisnaf Niles, Paul Hujer of
Niles, Carl Meyers of Park.Ridge,
and Jim Fleisner of Nifes; (eight)
Captain Craig Sornaeli of Morton
Grave, . Steve Goranson - a Des
-Plaines, Al- Jolcover o Morton'
Gröve, John Schubert uf Park
Ridge, and Steve Peeler- of Des
Plaines;.'. )ninel Captain Randy
Slnbbs of Des Plainès, Pat Gavin
o.f MorIon Grove, Jeff Safrou uf-
Des Plaines, Ben Heifer of Des
Plaines, and Jeff Greenfield. of
Park Ridge; and (len)'-- Càptin
SÑtt ScIiwarIz of Marion Grove,
i.o.u. - Winiarshi yf Nifes, ' Neal
Shanoff of MorlonGrove, Norm
KovarYky ofMorton Grove, and
Rory Pink of Morton GrObe. - -

- learns in Ihe white division are
)efeven)Caplais RonGoldstein of
Des Plaines, Jeff tingar of
Morton Grove. Bot, Krause of
Morton Grove, Scott Epsfeuii of
Nifes, and Scoff Miller of Park
Ridge; )lwelve) Caplain Bérry
RiegcrofDes Plaines,Steve Laub
of Mortoñ Grove, Dave Turelzky
nf Des Plaines, Craig Stroker of
Nifes, and Howard - Schustelf of
Nifes; (thirteen) - Captain Alan
Mina of Nifes, Roger Wiese of
Park Ridge. Steve Koukios of
Nilés, Al Wojcik of Nifes, and
Barry Michaels of Dus Plaines;
fourteen) Captain Bruce Gottlieb
f Niles, Dave Cohen of Morton

Grove, Bob Krone of Nifes, Ray
Feldman of Nifes, and Darne
tose of Miles; )fifteen) Captain
aove Ruhm of Niles, George

Kanter of Des Plaines, Orne
Colby of Nifes, Tom Murphy of
Park Ridge. and Dave Janofsky of
Des Plaines; (sistemi) Captain Al

vnerofDes Plaines. Mark Engel-
-f Morton Grove, 'Bob. Cabo of

Morton Grove. John Hohsche(d of
ark Ridgé. and JçffSieotaof Des
laines; (seventeen) Çaptain,Onin
rademan of Nifes, M)keBauer of

Collegiate
hockey
schedule

The Collegiate Hockey seasön
gets ander way Salurdáy, Oct.:26 -
at Ihr Nues Sports Comples.
Northeastern Illinois State,-Uid-
Versily will host Illinois :State
University. Game tiine'islO:prn,

- Again 'this season. the Eagfe'of -

Northeattern will be at borné in -

the Sports Complex.
Northèasteru returnS a vetéràn

learn from last season's rebuif-
ding year. Following the -season
Opener against - a tough Illinois
State (3rd in last year's Central
Slates Hockey League roce)
squad. the Eagles face neigh. -

boring Elmhurst College- in the
Nifes rink on Nov. 2. A chal len-
ging schedule follows with top -

coftege teams like Loyola, Brad-
ley. Western Illinois. Ferris State
(Michigan) and Big IO Club
Northwestern Universily4vad(ng
the Eagles home ice.

HOME GAMES, 1914 NORTH-
EASTERN HOCKEY SCHEDULE
DATE . OPPONENT
Oct. 26 IHinuls Stale
Nov. 2 Elmhurst College
Nov. 16 Loyola
Nov. 23 LewIs
Dee.7 Bradley
Dee. 14 Harper Jr. College
Dee. 17 Merralne Volley
Pee. 21 - :, Parkeide
Jan. ti ,,. Wl., MIlwaukee -

.ian. 18 : - - Western IllInois
Jan.25
Feb. 8 FenIl St.Cnllege
Feb. tI - - Norlhiéstem
Feb. 13
Feb. 15 - Loyola -

Alf home games begin at - IO
p.m.- ThO Sports. Complex. is
located two blocks south nf Golf

}.ÁO'
:

' r
__f' L/1d4
Y tti'. r,,,,.;..ip4
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Ignited gas fUnesÉospifr4îc victim
A 19-year-old Lake Barrington startled atteiidant jerked away

man was rushed to the bospftal from the car. apparently with-
Friday afternoon. Oct. 18, with drawing the gas pump nozzle and
burns apparently caused by ig- spraying the man holding the
nited gasoline vapors.

Upon approachingan attendant
refueling a station wagon at Vinci
Flooring Co., 7255 Hadern ave.,
the 19-year-old was said to have
lighted a cigarette. As the
gasoline vapors ignited. the

Commended figure skater
. Debbie Johnson of Des Plaines East sentors accomplishments.

bas been recognized 'by the Renee Gilbert. test chairman o
United States Figure Skating Ie Skokie Valley Skating Club,
Association for passing the figure stàted, "Passing any of the nine
4th and dance pre-silver in figure or six dance tests denotes
recently held testing of figure many hours of practièe and..
skating technique. disciplined concentration."

In commenting on the Maine

IT'S OUR
i7 sPt \
1
LOFIIJ To Celebrate
87412wn*&ÁIt This Special

. .,
i

ANNIVERSARY

We Offer

ST

WASH & SETS 50' FF
UNI-PEM-SYSTEM
PERMAdTS .

S500 QF

S&7E !JP TO $500

o ONLY
TUES., 0CV. 29 TU SAT., NOV. 2

CALL FO /-©II!S1TMENT
ps%( %7-33

Dd4 . . S4
s_44 k!ee

' . y

j:

';ary Ualdasssri. 33 Lakeview
dr, Lake 9arrington, IlL. was
taken to Lutheran General Hospi-
tal with burns on both hands,
arms and face.

o ALL STYLES
o ALL COLORS.
e MAIYSTYLES&

SIZES I STOC(

FREE ES1TflUTES

¶fliOV 2©©MYJ

L
cl

Back row-Park Director, William. Hughes, Golf
Course Manager. Joseph Cygna, Jerry Pearlman,
Gene Mandarino, John Olencik, Dick Crutzmacher,
Commissioner Walter Beusse and Tony Ill.

Front row-Bob Koiko, Sig Chrapkowski, Marion
Bairorzah and Ralph Wallace.

Nues Park District Industrial Golf League was
cuhs4iated at Tam Golf Course on Monday, Sept.

Punspkhs Cazwing Contest
Time is near to enter the Nues

Park District Pumpkin Carving
Contest. Anyone interested in
entering the contest is to submit
their masterpieces to the Grennan
Heights Recreation Center no
later than nooñ on Oct. 26. Rules
are now available at the Park
District Office, 7877 Milwaukee.

.

Halluwoun PeSter ItTehing
Coulant

All posters for the Nitos Park
District Halloween Poster Making
Contest must be submitted to the
Park District Office, 7871 Mil-
waukee, by Oct. 24 at 4 p.m.

STORM WIDOWS
STORM DOORS

ov

,. TERMS
. 1!IULABLE

«

.
:

k'
L

ji

Nues Park Dirã Golf Lea ue

16. 1974. Golfers from 8 teams participated on this
final day. Ist Place Trophy was won by General
American Research & Development Co. and 2nd
Place by American Printers & Lithographers. In the
individual event Tony Ill. a member of the Knoghts
of Columbus team, won Ist Place Trophy and Ed
Banks, a member of the Polish Golfers Association
took 2nd Place Trophy.

Park District Derby
fishermeo o.smart fish.

Iby Mica M. Bobulnj According to park Derby offi-
According to educated guessti. daIs, winners would be notified

mates, almost all of the 250 and would récoive their awards at
pounds of fish purchased for the a later date.
Fifth Annual Park District Fishing With 24 hours required to drain
Derby have been caught. the Roc Center swimming pool, it

The fish were still biting. was quite likely, said Derby
during the estended hours of official Mike Walger, that the
fishing, from 7 am. to 10:30 a.m. pool would be drained by Sunday
on Oct. 19 at the Recreation night or Monday morning.
Center Fish Pond--er, Swimming The Ole Fithin' Hole' was
Pool. But only the hardy Nibs- closed until nent year.
ites--about 20 of them--ventured
out on the cold, rainy Saturday WlnterSwhn Team
morning to try and catch them. The Nitos Park District's re.

The prize catches, two 8 pound . designed winter swim teme has
carp still. had their freedom, just started. You can still register
however, somewhere in the deep for the program with the empha-
end ofthe pool at 7877 Milwaukee sis on more fun, rather than long
ave. tedioos workouts.

One Nites fisherman was cre- Al' Brânnan. the new bead
dited with a catch of 23 bluegills; coach. with five years enperionce,
another with 15 fishJasother with wilt be ' holding workouts on
12. down to the least, single catch Wednesday and Saturdays.
of 3 fish during the Saturday Workouts will be held on Fridays '
morning. Most of the fish caught before and after the regular High
were bluegults. School swimming season. The

Nues West student Paul Na- pragram is. divided in two ses-
wesniak, 14, lost his pote mid- . sions with 30 . workouts in eath
morning and almost dived hito session. Session i is from Oct. 23
the pool to retrieve it. He, had thru Feb. 5. Session Il is Feb. 8
already caught a "large" bluegill thru May 7. All workouts are held
earlier, on worms. . at Maine Township High school

Joe Nessler wasn't fishing this East.
year, he said. "I only came to The fee per session is $18 lar
help my brother Pete." said the one child ($36 for family of or
13-year-old, who was baiting Isis more children) for Niles Park
older brother's hooks. District residents. The ' non-resi,

The Derby was officially closed dent fee is $26 per session for one
at 10:30 am. by Park pool child ($52 far afamuty oU or more
supervisor Mike Watger, who children).
made final tallies of the morn-
ing's catches. Halloween Parade & axty

Derby prizes of a fish reel and Dress up as a witch, goblin.
rod, a reel and a tacklebox were ghost, hobo or other strange
offered to the Nilesite with the 9leature and join in the lun of the
best catch during the four days of t'!es Park District Halloween
fishing; and for catching each of' Parade and Party. The annual
the 2 carp. ' festivities will be Saturday, Oct.

Credited with the best Deyy 26 starting at I p.m., Participants
catch was Joe Nawesniak, .6810 will gather at Oak school and
Oakton cl., with 61 fish' Pete ' parade to the Grennan Heights
Nessler, 16, of. 7441 Keeney, was Rtcreation Center for costume t.
a close second, with 51'tlsh; and Judging. games and refresh-
14-year-old At Breñiè 8t44 N. ments. There will also be a spook

;
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1LhRY! WHHE SUPPLY .LASTS!!Ø
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IF SPACE IS YOUR PROBLEM, '

BUYTHIS.....COMPACT

:53: Cu. U, FRIÚAIRÉ

CHEST FREEZER. '
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. st. John Lufher Cllwrch . Âthis. Shalom
- - ' ST. JOHN featuring a"Santa [and" for the CHURCH & TEMPLE NOTES Congregation Adas ShaIo

CHRISINAS BAZAAR children. Join the fun on Nov. 2, 6945 Dempster; Morton Grove,- .. st. John Lutheran Cburch 'of get a head start on your Christ- honor Its Sunday School.'. Nies will hold its annual QIiSt mas shopping. and enjoy the JJ 7 7 J . .
children at 'rtday evening family- . . loas Bazaar on Saturday. Nov. 2 fellowship dinner as well. O& i y iz services starting at 8:15 p.m. in. . from 2:30 to 7:30 p.m. the synagogue. The childrenwill: Dinner will be served from 5 ' October is Fellowship Month at In spite of the gloomy and Russm and an era of peace. in taice part in the readings and

< until 7 p.m. The Bazaar is St. John Lutheran Church of rouldy weather. over 609 "Cru- marchuigwe prayed that the light at the service conducted by. Niles. The purposeof the break- saders for Peace" marched with of our divme Lord- direct the Rabbt Marc Wilson Everyone is; .

1IIIIIIIJ

fasts served each Sunday from st. John Brebeuf Holy Name Irberations of all peopleon earth. ted to aftend and oojoy
9-10-IS is to promote fellowship members from the Grennan Hts. Our prayers were that Our Lady Oneg Shabbat following services.

. . STATE FARM i" the congregation. and get fieldhouse m l4iles to St. John of Peace would inspire rulers Saturday morning services begin.. acquainted with the nçw mom- BrebeufChurch for the 9:15 Mass and leaders of all nations and at 9 a.m.

. t8.bers. The breakfasts seem to be on Sunday morning, Oct. 13. bring within them the wisdom Adulj Education classes will. .
successful. Their prayers were to "Our and counsel of meekness and begin in the synagogue on

The last Sunday in Oct. 61 new Lady of Fatima". the Lady of bring all-men in loving harmony Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 7:45 p.m.. . members will be officially intro- Peace whoappeared on this earth and restore everlasting peace to The first session will he the.-
duced to the entire congregation. in May of 1917 and made five this world. We :lso asked that fundamentals of Hebrew. The

C E John is growing! We hope prophesies. Ml of these pro. "Our Lady of Peace" through the second sessian begins at 9 p.m.I N S U A N fellowship month an phesies have been fñltliled with Immense goodness of Her Mo- with anopen agendaoldiscussiun- annual event. the exception ofthe conversion of ther s Heart arouse m each ofus led by Rabbi Wilson. Classes are
: FOR INSURARCE CALL SL 1iuke' QUpucI

theloveofthe u:; open to an. Tuition is $10 for the
. STAN 9OH There will be a special service The Youth Group Halloween free to members. The Sisterhood

- . lus TEDW ßVE. for celebration of The Reforma- Party will beheld on Friday, Oct.
. will hold a Gift Fair in the. . DES 1O213, egg. tion on Sunday, Oct. 27, at 10 25, 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Cost per 31/t6t BtLftti&t C,kit.eL synagogue on Sunday Nov. 17Phoneg 2'3964 a.m. at St. Luke's United Church person is $1 and everyone must and Monday. Nov. 18 to give

of Christ. 9233 Shermer rd., cerne in costume orpaya penalty. Sunday, Oct. 27 will be l{allu. everyone an opportunity to get, STATLE FA R M Morton Grove. Sundíy School All young people of the chutch 'roen Mask Sunday at the First Chanukah gifts. For more details,
- INSURANCE COMPANIES eonvenesat IO am. and a nurseiy are invited. Baptist (Little Country) church of please call 729-1025.HoeOff lineo will be available. g I Niles, 7339 Waukegan rd. Prizes TheMen's Club issponsoriaga

. - __________________________ Eij11 jc . will be awarded for the srarriest, Blaekbawk Hockey Night outing. The annual fail rummage sale funniest and most original mask. on Wednesday. Nov. 27. Tickets- .

; of Maine Township Jewish Con- "How to Overcome Fear" will and transportation are included.
gregatton Sisterhood will b held be the subject of th sermon For more information. call 966.

,.. Saturday night, Nov. 9, 1974 from preached by Pastor Roger 4139 .

. 7:30 p.m. tò 11 p.m.. and Sunday, McManus at Il am. Bible classes Adas Shalom is a modern
. November 10 from 9:30 a.m. to i for adults. college and career. traditional synagogue and mcm-

p.m. age. teenagers, juniors, kinder- bership inquiries are inviteI.
a,. The Congrrgation is located at garten and pre-school will be held Please call 965-3435.for State Senate 0ar rd., DesPlaines, (2 at9:45a.rn. and a children's pj! Córniunity:

4 thD_ISTRICT block north of Dempster). reclus at Il am. The juniorand
I For further information, con. senior choirs will practice at 6t, 1% tact 291-2006. p.m.; the youth groups will meet Reformation Sunday will be. I_Vote'emocrhc__- , at 6:30 p.m., and a Praise Service celebrated by the Nues Corn--_-.------------_.....-.- of song and worship will be held munity Church on Sunday, Ost.., : . ----. : ........ at 7:30 p.m. 27. duting the 10 am. worship, ijflfl r-in The Ladies Club will meet service, at which time the con-: '

Q 'nr-ni .; ç ;i Thursday, Oct. 24, at 73O p.m. gregation will consider the rele-
I

ß
I I Il I II II I r - A social hour will follow. The Vance of basic Protestant-Chris-

_.:1 L._._A._._JUULt. .L3_J1_k_J . .... . . Juniot and Senior classes will tian beliefs to present day living.,
have a Halloween party Friday. Care for toddlers through 2 year: j p . ............. . .

: Oct. 25, at 730 p.m. olds will be provided.r1.--.ç ( n o . ... , Sctieduleofother meetings and Church meetings during the' u uJ) o U
. . : .:. ;k8wi1e: Monday 7

- . . . . . 1 Pastor. McManus and members Biblical encounter group; Tues.
. ....................... will call on residents in the area. day 5:30 p.m. juñior high mid-

.,. l I (l7D
fi ._4

I Saturday, Oct. 26. . p.nt. . Bus
week program, 8 p.m. senior high

. o JJJH WLjLi visitation. s::;;e;;
- . practice. and 7.30 p.m. Bible p.m. Church School Halloween

.i I ' '

-'i-TJi1[.L]I1q íiiiin ftji :ieEla:dP:u:fflrN:rn:
please telephone 537-1810 or 965-

.

-'ir----ì'-1

,_.1_iJ1 an , p.m.an un ay, ow.
. V .

3 p.m. VIva Variety Show (for the. I o fl n n n . . entire family) Niles Elementary' i.
o o- pr u u u n u rain wøwntjip School North. Cost $2 for adultsic..--J L . - - _ -- et . . $1 for children and senior citi

. . E . W zens.

; . ,
;ïq_fty-T I .. IPuFESatiOn NW Suburban

: New Member Sabbath will be Fridayevenin Oct. 25, at friS: celebrated at Maine Township p.m., Dorothy. daùghter of .. . . . . . - . j. Jewish Congration, 8800 Bal- and Mrs. Mos Dragon will be.( , I - .. lard rd., Des Plaines, Friday, Oct. called for her Bat Mitzvaii. Rabbi
:1 - . . yl . - -rji0 at 8:30p.m. A specialservice. Lawrence CharneywilEdeliverthe

tc4 inducting 106 new families who charge and Cantor Martin Baum
( - .- . .: -n have affiliated with the Syna- ivill chant the liturgi,. Following

,
I

:: i : : . . ''u gogue this season, has been the services Mr. and Mrs. Dragon
. - . . _ __ . - - I_.

n prepared byRabbi Jay Karate. A will sponsor the thiegShabbath.C . :, : traditional dinner will precede the Saturday morning services a 9:15
r Ç?ItJÌì. ' service at 6 p.m. am. Saturday evening,at 5 p.m.,, Jordan Snyder, son of Mr. and Laura daughter of Mr and Mrs.) -, Mrs. Eugene Snyder, 1748 Carib Ahu; Manson, will be called fo;: ; - . . - In., Mt. Pruspect, will celebrate her Ba Mitzvah.... -

: : his Bar Mitzvah Saturday. Oct. Saturday, Oct. 2h at 8:30 p.m.
- .. 26. 9:30 a.rn. The Sabbath in the Friedman Hall, Nohwest

concludes with the Mmclta. Suburbaq will have a Fun Nite.
;: - - - Maariv seice at 5:15 p.m. An annual member miser cus-

, , :(
n. n i i ü i

1 I i ' J L
The 4 M Couples Club will hold tome party. There will be games,

, .-..n, i _ L, . a Masquerade Ball Saturday, Oct. rizes and gaudies. Adnissio is
4 'Lk. Ji

-.- .-' s
.. 26, 9 p.m. Reservations can be a costume and grab bag, per

. . I, .'. ' t \ I .1 made by calling the Synagogue person. Sunday morning services'-_:._..=-:_:- J - ---s
office. at 9 am. followed by a breakfast

- -- .-
-1

. .. . The Men's Club . monthly at 9:30 a.m. sponsored by Mr:"':. n1 . Breakfast.with.the.Rabbt will be and Mrs..Morris Dragon inhonor.
I .- ' . :. . . . , I ,

i f3Ufi)(f( J ! held on Sunday. Oct. 27, 9:45 nf thir daughter's Bat Mitzvah.
\ ! l_........... .- ..-.-.-.

a.m. Reservations are necessary Also during breakfast there will

.,-- ... h.« for this program. be a'surprise guest".

j-----------.--------.. ------
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In Ui3JüU Hacped classes need volunteers
- I. IbyBkualHlIlezJ .

p This fall marks the 9th yearfor comfortable in the water. Thurs. information, or in volunteering.
Anthony. Rea, 39. of Niles passed away last wcek

the Conqnerors Handicapped day 7.8 p.m. can contact John Joyce at the
Gym and Swim program at the Gym Programs Il8mou..14 yeazuJ LearnngTower YMCA . 641.8222,

His name will probably not be fmiliar to the majority of
Leanmg Tower YMCA. The Con. Pre-sehoolers (18 mos.-5 years)

is
you reading this since he never ran for or held any political
offi in town nor did he huid an executive withposition a

querors a social, recreational . all handicaps . Tuesday and WILLLtIHL. FREDIESand physical program fr the Friday 2.3:15 p.m. Airman William L.Frebies, son
large corporation. handicapped, which is designed Learning Disabilities only . ofMr. and Mrs. Leroy A. Frebien gto meet the npeds and serve the Tuesday and Thursday 3:30.5:15 of 7158 LilI. Niles, has been C

. He wasjust a regular guy who worked hard at his job ivith
capabilities nube-individual, lt is p.m. 9ssigned to Chanute AFB, Ill.,

Salerno Biscuit Company in Niles. Weall say we work hard at
our jobs, but for Tony, it required muro effort and

open to any t,e of handicap Mentally retarded and physi. after completing Air Porce basic
(physically handicapped, mental- cally handicapped (6-14 years) - training.

perseverance for he had been confined In a wheelchair since
he was stricken with polio at the age of three.

13' retarded, cerebral palsy, Icaro- Friday 3:30-5 p.m. The airman has been assigned
ing disabled. blind and deaf) and All handicaps . all ages - to the Technical Training Center

Tony was a member of the Apostolats of the-Handicapped

is for ail ages. Thursday 5:30.6:45 p.m. at Chanute for specialized train.
The program staff and leader. People interested in more ing in metalworking.

is also confined to a wheelchair due to a birth defect,

ship is entirely volunteer. Mr.
Ray Newman heads the gym

Mr. Hillnrd "Mike"

. .

PRAFEcSIOUAL EMDLOYM[UT EIA[I(TS
F

.
Two years after they were macned, Tony and Arlene's

program and
Michalek directs the swim pro-

. .
Indivtdual Consulting For YOU

search for just the 'right house' ended in Niles. They found
grani. Although classes are under
way, more volunteers are needed,

Positions lufltyeur Personality and Talents
PROCESSINGexactly what they were looking for in a house that had a flush

front porch and a single level on the inside so they could
particularly for the Swim Pro-

OFEICEPOSITION5renia is
9TA

Lendz,s
maneuver without having the obvious disadvantage of stairs.

gram. Volunteers can work with
children or adults, and no special

: Amending
Adenhsmg ii.

: 5yslemi tsinlyil

Tony and Arlene were the type ofneighbors who proceeded
skills are needed to begin working
in the

00ko o 8
P,egnimu,e, Aenlyils

: Pmgmnrmzm

immediately to prove themselves an asset to the community,
program.

The weekly schedule of classes : 'zepr
Clotmi

Z o : ¿10,m

Theirindependance wascommendable and astonishing to say is as follows: O%! J.'I
e Key Pouah Opmnlsm

the least. This very special couple worked endless hours and Swim Progrnin laB ages) ' non-
i.:' I,,.,as.,,!,, F.,, O, .,li, P I,.', I,r,!,,,,i ,, u »t,,,,, Op. .,,i;.I,,i.).,A.,

SELECTI VE RESEARCHturned their house into their 'dream home'. Tony's pride was
evident when lie asked us over to see theirnewly completed

swimmers are taught basic
strokes and are helpedtofeel

OLTH -

17M OAKTON 298-4105 SUITf loi DES PLAINES
family room and remodeled kitchen. He was a great admirer - .

- of Spanish architecture and the roams with the dark paneling . . .

' and wroughtiron fixtures exemplified his favoritism for that
era. His face beamed with enthusiasm as he wheeled himself

. -

from rOom to room pointing oui the light fixtures, wall
. o. - n O .

: .

hangings and furniture that he and Arltne had chosen. He
. .-: - .....

was truly a proud and happy man.
. . . .

- . .
r f

Tony and Arlene had many friends Some of their closest
friends, who were also confined to wheelchairs, were given - . . - . . - . .

added incentive and encouragement when they saw what this ç
o o a icouple had accomplished together. - t o U

Tony was an ardent Cub fan. Many times durin the - . . - . - - .. . . . . - . . . .

summer he would sit on thepatio or out in his driveway with
his transistor radioblasting In his pocket so he wouldn't miss

- . c1 ç-r1 .
[j3 ® .

- ¶uJ A) _
a single 'Hey, Hey'. He could quote batting averages and . . .

statistics as only a diehard Cub fan could. . . .

Last year, he and Arlene flew to-Las Vegas for four days.
-They took inthe sights, saw several Shows and when they got ° i '

back home. Tony termed their trip as fantastic. DO O -

Tony crammed a lot of living into his 39 years. He enjoyed
life and despite his handicap, hr lived it lo the fullesi. i i O ° ;

O

. . .

May God keep a special walch over Tony, Arlene and all - --.
a brand of courage

J ,

Tootsie Roil drive
L

WG ONEÒALLON S!ZE OV - @'9
T

J :
!

':,:
-

. . :
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J
---.--- - - . DeMe 'y

Shown above (I-r): Co-chairman 1ienneth Piaserki, Mayor of
Niles Nicholas B. Blase and Chairman Angie Pranske, Knights of

- 12 OZ. CAN :.,-'
Columbus Tootsie Roll drive for retarded children.

GAS LENE ANTO-FEZ. ---------------------,Members of North American neth Piasecki and Grand Knight _-- -«-- -- .s-----
Martyrs Council #4338 Knights of Bob Komos. They are appealing

'Columbus in NUes will cover the IO the public for their support and " ' . '
P' - S

yea.Lastyeardonatinre Q1 o @Ñlcik ciujDSaturday,. Nov. 2. Proceeds will a record high of $400,000 in the
go toward the Retarded children state of Illinois with a goal of ,p, 'Ç . n-n .,z 'ii1i®2VJ3?UF 0yiu t...aithtitil o )?1asitG 'cornmunitycentersan institu- $500,000thisyear.

-
O1i OóiÌ)1OE .Prauske of Niles is confined to Heap sourLutheran , 'General Hospital re- ,_._,:__.

a - -na.eratmg from an operation, he V, V'
Is planning and directing the 14 'Tootsie Roll Drive with the " kfr'Ót ''.i"Pflt' -

.: - ' .
I -

COßpeeationofco.chajrman Ken. Fund . i 1

:
, , .................................., ..............'i

, - _V_V._VV__
V
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The Wo»ie utreich Re- O4tQn om»ty CoHge anj
ovy CejjteT, OSpQflSOC4 by

MONCJP. ajd Q*to» Corn-
,nuntyCuJ!ee, vi» be Jocated t
h' SJw$e Pubje i4brny 5J5
O*ton e weejcofOct, 2 o 5.

eoutreac porm operes
on rntatig basis among
»er m Maine o4 Nils Town-

prnvdJnß a meeting piace
,T women seeJing noflOatQ»
n4 rereaJ $eryjce n such a,ea

rurthe, academic educUojj,
cree dev4opment. pernonaJ
gn,wth nd seW4rnprovement,

Fun4ed Jwougb grant from
the HJjnoj Commwiity Coilege
brnwd, the outeeb cefltCTh 450
offero vaCety orpejn*ed maee4,
ilnjs, shdes »d group sn4

iø4ydnol corniseling and sing
The $bohe J-Himy eener w,JJ

opered Monday throagh Friday
from 9 am. lo 3 p.m eaceØ
Tharaday, 7 10 9Q p.m. The
outreach program is on the

GkFLTFG cgps
J3eanijJ4 Senop' ;moøng

cards can now be ppirchased
thrnagh the North Sobarbas
Chapter nf the Natiocal Founds-
Ijoti rar Sadden Jnfrt Desdi,
These Povejy Curds re moderate-
ly priced and are appSesbe to aH
rebgioss denominations. Names
can be imprinted al a dght
addiliopual charge. Fach parchase
represenN a donation to NFSJD
and is tas dedacuible. Ail pro-
ceeds from the sale o the card
will be donaled to Ihe Loyola
Medical School Sadden Infrnl
Death Project Fgnd.

For farther infrrmatioa, please
call Mary Ann t4uerino, 94S-h4,
or write J.O. Ros lbs, Deerlield,
Ill, tdløl5.. __

pus, QaJcto and Nagle fuorton
Toye, enea), Thuesday from 2 to

4p.m.
"Joyce itt 4," a movie by a

woman filrnmaher, showing her
IFe as a career person apd sa a
new mother. will be shown on
Oct. 4at *u30 p.au. in Building 2,
rooni 223. on lIje campus, There
is no charge for films or or
services of the Center.

For more information. call
tladys Shale. 96b-3$20.

lhWV4YOUNG JIEB,hTE
West VaFey.$eetion ad North

Shore Fvoning Branch of the
National Council o Jewish Wo-
inca are co-hostiag the hist 4e-
huste of the campaign betweep
Congressman Sam Young IR-lO)

uShner MOws, his Dembcrstic
opponent on Sunday, Oct. 27, al
73O pm. at Central school, h20
Ireenwood in tflencoe. The pub-
lic is incited and admission is
free.

RILES WJIST PTS OFJ?)CRIS
This year's (1974-751 ofticers

foi Niles Wçst Uigh School's
Parenl-Teacher-Stgdenl u5,ssoeia-
tion (P1541 are as foJJnws
. Presidenl - Mrs, Seymour
(Florence) Mandell ol Niles; First
Vice-Pres)det - Mrs. Charles
(J.orraipuel Herman o Liscln-.
wood; Secqd Vice-Presidenl -
Mrs. Berur4 (Pollici Widen u4
Liucolnwood; Correspoading 5eç-
relary - Mrs. Peter (Margrit)
Reinhard of !.incolnwood; Re-
coiding Secrelary - Frutnl J,
Muslari o Sluolcie; und Treasurer
- Mrs. M (Dee) Stein o Lincoln-
wood,

I

I

I

I

I
TIME FOR

CH#
MAKE IT TIME FOR

L. to r,u Doris ISgob, Treasurer; Ray Mayer, Sgi.
at Arms Dolores Jenkins, Chaplain; Nina Bar-
tholnty, Recording Seer4lar'; Min Connally, OuI
Ooing President; Terry Srlrer, Ist Vice President;ti .

One

., t . man's treasuM
'ray

in

The tarden (-Inh of Jllinuis
Oarden Copuler, Nues, will pee-
sent "Wildflower. - Artist's
View" by Mrs Isenneth (Char-
lene) Larsen al Algonquin, Ill,
The program is heiag given at (he
OolI.Mill Movie Theatre, 9210
Milwaaluee arr,, ('hIes, Friday,
Ort, 25, al IO auj. and is offered
free to the public,

The artist's lectare-dewonslra-
tina will include a pl)rrlion of
shelf fungos engraving of wild-
(lowers and natare objects,

This will be the last program lo
be presenled al (his Center, The
Oarden Club of Illinois Oardrn
Infornualion COnte will also be
nosed the end uf tlii sondi,

. MG ILe uilar

Senior t3lrl .tcoaI (roof Ill of
Mortu Orove, will hold a Carage
tale on Ncr, I and 2 at 9100
Parhside in Morton Orare, The
sale will hegin at 9 tinI, on both
days, and will run until sold 0lit.

This is su important dsp tor
lItern bccauuse they are the liest
tenior iroop on their side of
Morton tirove in the historp of the
eily, They want tu niahe a good
liest inlpressioa on the city and
make them pr9t!d.

The paior Advisor fur Ihr new
troop is Mrs Joan Fas, The troop
has 9 øctive membeis, untI three
associStP members swap at col-
lege.

The -troop wlioleheartrdl In-
sites yon to attend their first
activity and IP møhe lt a huge
sarcess, Hay 'antique treusnens,'

.&41e -

a

!'«4
r

;. !JuE..Z4RFH
ÀJ ,. ' MI&wAu.
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T,Tuvgff4;3984

_;. 0PN--
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J5lyaur Schmidt, President; Coppie MehnJue, Nistor-
ian; Rose Reiehert, Corresponding Secretary;
Christine Sesterhena, 2od Vice President,

man's ¡unk is another

o. .

nrjost$ola them forealte, coffee,
.

che, and pleasant conversados,
There will also be a spgtiutl

Scoot Crafl Corner, with over lOO
years of Scout Craft egperionce,
liverything from pine cone pret-
lies, to marble scalptures and half
hour cooluing recipes.

To dOnate unwaoted trash,
please call; Maureen Plrming
Ohb-ft3h2 o Piane Ladd at
9fS.lQb2,

. Hamernakers
Fair day

A "Fair" dsp is promised the
pt,blir on Wednesday, Oct. 30
according to Mrs. Vero .tuhnsun
of Palalinr unit and Mrs. Jod
Nelson of Pilgrim unit, eo.cliaiç-
meo uf the Subarhau Cook
County lionirmakars Pstension
Associations' annual IJumemok-
ers Fair..

The ffir will lie held at the
First United Methodist Church,
1go w, Cossitl ave, in Lartrangt--
An enlcy fee uf SO rents has beva
sel,Members of Oulsorhap Cook

. Counly hiomemalcers Fittensiun
Association will have booths
offering a variety et hand crafted
llem lui view and to sell,Al IO am. the Fair will be Span
to 11w publIc. Coffee and tea will
be available throughout (lue daY
antI fur those who plan tu spend

. the day, saek. lunch is advlsed
Thu publie is Invited to ylow the
e'thihits, du same shopping andai
I p.m en)oy a special programen
"My Wundarful World at Dells".
Fresenling lIsis speeiS) program
will he Mrs. Yield DatI ctf the
Moegan Path unit,

Heusemalucennit members par-
tiripstlno In tise Fair will repro-
salut Arlingtuis Otciglsts, Bremen,
BItte Island, Des Plainas, PIk
Oroya, Oteuswond, ttarey,
Ucassewoud, Hunwwood-Floss-

. muer, Liberty, Morgan Pooh, Mt.
t'cospcct, fttes, hlurtlsbrcob, O-
land, Palatina, PImenta, PUgrtb -

Skylino, SeuIls Multand and Su-
bochan West,

I

JAl

rosff
Artists of the winning posters in the Maine past high School

Mothers' Club annual competition to promole its annual Antique
Show anti Bake Sale Ido,.. I-2-3. are presented prize by ee $rvft,
Parli dge, show co-chairman, right. First place check goes to
Maribcth Cleary, Park Ridge, left, and thud place check fo Po,tpja
Pswiowski, Ni)es. Poster of second place winner Andrea Siver.
Murtos firore, is visible in (he rear,

2w Club
vw whewbers

. The Gardan Clnh of Morton tirnyr strolled lhrouph yards of
niattuhers aud fetands line balmY eventng recently. 5hewn shove Is

.una uf the newest members, Mrs A*pP Christensen, wiffi her
. hosband, kesldc a pte,otestllue waler lIlY pond, sarroandeil lip

beautifol roche, collected freue the many places thep hove traveled,
We woold Itlue IP hove yotu iole nur preup ad learn how lo do

flower arrangIng fisc ear osvn homes, nIas manc other interestin
projects. pork pringwvkold o Plant sole, enaMlng metnlsers an
friends end nelghliors lu enchouige ravivas plans from their own
yards.

Agyonr Interested In joining onO would like farther infornualiga,
please call Ohh-b995,
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The uCC/MQl'IACJIP Wons-
en's Qoteeh Resource Center
wjll frelate a special prenions foc
woman un Thons., 0e4. 31, al 7;3
p.m., in the Das l'lounes Center,
First Cengrapatlonol C)uocclu, 1M
l3rucaland, Des Platees. Tlie filet,
"Assertiveness Training for
Woman," will be shown, followed
by discuissiun led li u0e filan-
benbcrg, MONACFP Instructor,
l'ha files Is a serias c4 skits
dealing with-,gersuno) sttaotloos
that wcuntajslace daily,

The roaJiusg WçuOg's lIe-
source Center, cu-spuissered lip
Duktus Comutuott)Iy College ntf
MONACnP, will be lucatect in
Des Plales during Ilse weak of
Ort, 2lI-Nusv. I. Accordlg fus Pal
Handed, Coordinator, '«vistan are
oncourafird to "drup-i" to oli-
tain iufurmntioo alietu testing,

Josl'
Thu guru el a,Dga t'tatecs cosg'Ia

has beouassigncd;o)ya44) f P,
. Pta,, fr Aury witls s ont; ef rise

Aeros«ço tivfcnse C0con505ç1,
Al' Fas-co SCrge4lyt juirn J,

PvWwts, sous nf hIc. uçt Mrs.
Jlos N, Batfouius Sp,ç 5755 Sçoçiç
row ave,, Is a jar çngtusercuvcbantc

careers, elt ehnge, eclaeatianal
oppocinnittes, and personal
growth. Women may conte to the
Critter at any liete Mondas Ikea
Friday. front O am, te -1 psi,
rucep) Thacsdo when hears are
7 te OslO p.nt. eudy. There is no
charge for Ihis service.

A free preprani foc women Is
else heliteacli Tharsda from J te
I 11.151. Ott Ike Qaliltin CeoinstsnIt
CelIeg canipas, in fluiltileg 2,
Oboist 223,. "Mister, Miss, and
Mrs., A Iide show en eu Role
Stereuttypes." pçepççd by the
A.eteclrae Friends Sçriçe, will lie
preseted vI I on 'Usuryday, Oct.

J, Discussion leader will lie Mit
PerIls of Des Plaines who is a
Mtnnesut teacher on leave-el-
aliseitce stiudylefi tIns prevatcisco
of se-re)e siercutypsig In cM
eels's hacks.

F.

wach foe 415k fttctd jeç0
ftq,AoçlrSn. -

f'revlQUSlY ass)ged
.e, flepsfttte nf ffocca, Seg50
B44'«fri (a (9M gro4'svtc of
isfoire '«Ost tis scisael. ..

fifa wIfe. )4uida. Is h,c delifisWr
et Mr. isa fi,ay SzurnM.

I
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ñiçer! Our soft moves,

I
accented by the tieaudlul color
of this 'today' rinse doesn't rub off, lasts

I
longer than ordinary hair color rinsest Colors

to cover gray or to tone lightened hair,

I
Come see us, -
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endoírß nkv , Dunne s office of Jnqwry & ofJnqury& Jn(ormatwn will staffI fl--
flçvyn lia

Co J candidate 41m ' Jnformatao will appear the week the amt and clUzens may feelC L L
Ii V U uÜ l

s of Oct 29 through Nov I tn tite free tocome Lo the mobile wsthout:- o a monta m two major news- r Golf Mift Shopprng Center advance appo;nfments to seek
J 14 r:e , ofT;eo:0 flsfifthse5sonp w e-.- i The Independent Voters ot Charles floran Robert Hunter Mva a fanner congressman

¿ .1 J informattonal matertats about ions\ I I \\ Jihnoja (IVI) has found 14 judges Anton/Smigiel Earl Strayhorn te legisiator and chairman of I 7 various county functions and withs \ \f t unflttirrctentionbyvotersintIie andÇennethWendtoftheCuewt the Illinois Ethics Board is J / Jb it \ ' Nov 5 election and bas recoin Coift 'nnwg in the 10th Congreszonai f IA . - \i mended the retention of 12 sitting IVi took no position on Judges DISUJC against jncunibgn Rep /I \ -
judges according to IVI Political Thomas Fitzgerald touts Gil Samuel H Young

J
w

Action Vice Chairperson Steven berta and Thomas Rosenberg M.kva had earlier been en I' N Klein On the Judicial election baHut dd bythc Independent Votersr Conk County voters should whgr Democratic and Repub oflihnuis the National EducationI
not eon,nue to return to offices licapi candidates face each other Asoiotion and the National q

f

) :,l::l : ConniUee for an Effective Con Wth©J ©fJ tC for State Senate 'X_J i
J d h ftc I Ed d J E (D) John J . . Rep. Sam Young receives Watchdng of the Treasui award

JLU( Atend lluO DUDâDQ©U La t Hisr:2P: 4th DISTRICT I,, J. r Shownabove I. to r. are: John J. Nimod, Sen. Bill Carroll, 4tty. pups. 'Wc must retain only the Appellate Court; and. for Cook Mia -would play u leadership inflation and for economy in government. Vote Democratic. w- g;: Bill Sn, and ona,d Graziati of Moflon Grove (candidate finest and elect new judges with County Cjrcu.t Court Judge, mie in Congress, and his posi.4;y ,o boa, 9 . forCflCuitCouftJudgeofCßohCounty)atlndustTial Luncheon Oct. integrIty and competence. Irvingli. Norman (D). Margaret lions on issues are more attuned .
- - . . . r. 15 at Hilton Hotel in Skojile for Sen, John .1. Nimrod. IVI alvo announced its endor. O. O Malley (D). Howard R. the times.". . . #witvciG9, sement of 16 candidates seeking Kaufman (R), Raymond l(. Berg . The Daily News endorsed Mil-1 . judicial positions in contested (D). Leonard R. Grazian (R). . va because: ". . . he is better

.
o;tkiI. IVI 1Utlll . . . elections. 13 are Democrats, 3 are Joseph Schneider (D). Melvyn A. suitai by experience und philos. . .

f
LCO r £nty Rieff(R)WithamFpatter:on Ophyt:representthenorth

that do t h see/ nur
@ late Court and Nathan Cohen Buckley (D) d b t. Ics or ju ge o y

James Crosson George Fiedler This rs the first time IVI has. '14 Fi P3@ court, a Repu Jean rom
Tom Flynn, 4th District Demo. Herbed Friedlund David [cf. interviewed candidates for Judi. Abner J. Mikva and Rep.

t'
SamUelHYoUIigtlleCandidate: when they look into yourn I am convinced the JVI present tan unfair to senior anse Wells. Louis Wesler and evaluation committee. which was Sunday Oct 27 at 7 30 p m inI t - believes as do I, that those who citizens trying to live on a pension Frank Wilson ofthe Circuit Court. made up of lawyers and non. Central school, 620 Greenwood.

. . . I
J make use of poJitics on the bench check. He said that presently ifa Those judges found Qualified lawyers in the organization's Glencoe. .

N.
o,

do not belong on the bench,' female senior citizen remurries . are Daniel Ward of the Supreme membership. The debate is sponsored by the -
. . WAYLE$$ lW1ll VOUi? 7J! Grazia» said, 'after the exhaus. she will suffer a reductionin her Cout, John Dempsey of the IVI is the first organization to West Valley Section and thetive written questionnaire and social security check if the Appellate Court. and Joseph endorse candidates in the 1974 North Shore Evening Branchof

U
Ivvo., 55 iWiA Interview J underwent with the combined checks of her new Butler. Walter Dahi, Saul Epton, judiçial elections, as well as those the National Council of Jewish .organization." husband and herself esceed the James Felt, John Hechinger, on the judiciàl retention ballot. Women. Each candidate will.

n e maximum payment per month, .

make IO minute opening slate. . -- .. .- , vin veYmuivcsii Those telected by. the IVI Flynn also said that if a senior ¡jnn ments. have 5 minutes for re... : I. . nioin . Coin . teso. o ncei vai demonstrate, he said, that the IVI citIzen works and earns over W% WtÇ'Uomi&e' 9 buttaI, und then take questionsI . 00140 e Oçs,aivQo based Its endortements on en. $2400 per year then his social ° f47°y . from the audience. -
I

j 5'zi perleuce integrity and ability security check will be reduced'\y carDpJg ri.'a
All politicians say thoy support education But We ve looked at the records of the condpdtos

- s.- udì. I have always maintained that percenlageofihe money earn 4
. . eIli 23OiS . not all of thorn voto that way, . . for Congress In this dint and we've found

72 MIJ$TMItI MACIt I political Influence and justice do by working He called this an S S-.
that there is a big di) e ence botwoen them

19 Sp ri Cir in lid not min the candidate said unrealistic restriction und t'tr
) That s why teachers are campaigning this year when t comes to education Sam Young had o

I r p n FuII p w Gradan 50 u resident of tually u penalty for working to
to elect people who Il do more for education and o i rating from the Notional Education Atsoci

t
i

sd i t Stilli
Morton Grove and a Maine maintain a middle class standard

ntntiiip your children Our goat a Congress that will ation for hl votes on eduçatpon in 1973 Ab72 PlYM DVSTCK 34G Township high tebeo! board of living
rearrange national priorities So education is at Mikva the Demorot hqd o 100 / rating for hisl j Primi Hi Wiiiii, V H t member iitd the written qucs Flynn sa

h 4
average

Pat Feighter Democratic can the top at the list So property taxes won t have votes on education n J 972 when he won inJ _I Ciiiion, Iniuricr, italo tionnaire was enhaustive and the year y sceme
didate fer State Senate in the 4th to be raised. So quality education con be a reality Congress,: ' . 1H :

per8onallntervlewwa8conducted abIiJ ISOOO,tatrale'J -': . '.. .: ' DiM:twjfl cond:cta'media" forevery child. . A very big difference, .I Pt 4 A Sit
The questions from the IVI pays $750 yearly in social security

Nimrod After N,mred s consis
I ,j rop GAtOt1 covered some of the pressing tas or Over $30 000 in a forty year

'z- tent refusal to debate the issuesI I

Fiirwi r
5rn problems which exist In the working life An annual Interest \

Felehter will publicize his positionI Air C d K di udtclary loday the 25 year rate o on s money u j major issues not only to informI Hir tik N ti2A $ljtt practicing attorney said incrc:sethesurn toiibout$60 000
Q - , the public on his positions but,

j. -, rf Rsdi;
.:\' . (. ---- ...... .. . . . . -

;or;tv7? That's why -we and hundreds of other teachers w the i 0th
I

flFO«DTUIIm
Ti ni ::mefh of Ihe IVI for three agit luto;

meia re::::one
district are working for Ab Mikva for Ooress0- E:&î N ........

- . . ...

. , . .. . .HtlflA SHOt Secondly in making their account higher er compounded ,j public office A state legislo
t, I - jnt?d, Slick eudersemenls,theypresented uil ifllstrates

o1ii tor, said Feichter. should not
Grolman Father John FItzgerald arbra Korb

- it - Shift, lo Milos, 5I, No, candidates w t t e t eroug
chasm ower of the dollar The 10th DistrIct Congressional candidacy of Abner J. Mlkva. hoi any et er jo . e ge s pat

Skokie . Nitos Mn,ton Giyo ç
4104 Statt questIonnaire concerning the

because of inflation The fact Is left, 'was bôosted recently by the appearances of Sen. Edmund S. - for being an elgeteit official and
I '7o CAlt, gi DOSAnO specific problems that enist in the

that we all automatically lose . Muskie (D.Malne), center. and Sen. Adlal -E, Stevenson (D.III), . he should be on the job full time. . Tom Mahon - . - Mary Melzer Jumøs Meedows
l,osory ai ils Clviii l,oid. courts of Cooli Coonly..such

mene through soci I security right, at a $50 per person fund raiser at the White Eagle Restaurani Serving two masters may be legal . , o.. Pinino. OIønoiw . Nnrihbranli
;d whiiivv yihint Si

pe0cr7it c:eso Some'htng is wrong° with the In NOes About 750 persons attended the Friday night event butisltethical?
currently Re Janet Stuttu Shirley Safldelunds Eunice Walker

,
'SN rose LTD courts?..what factors do you I . . publican Committeeman in Nues - . . PurkRIdge - . . PoipinIno. Nnrthbmqk

-
Coiiwluiiidsvvlil5Oi,No,

believe are most significant in
ektngeitorctttzess,-ÇVe must CII TownshIp and has a number of . ... -

- r FODOVALtO
F i

açeoiintlngftirdiay'..qtiestloita
reform the social security lawto State Representative Aaron reveal, however. that over 80% of

. iat . - - . - . -Air Coni, l'ovvi Siçring second grand jury. questions. correct these basic injustices .
Jaffe (D.Skekie) announced today all funds received from the Illinois

of'public record; "lt is obvious," . -
. Powvi firatwi, Sit, Nw, lnlving the mining of politically Flynn en e s remar n y that he will Introduce legislation income tax cames from Individual said Felchter, ' 'that being a -

.
4HSA , $$Nt isored receivers in the courts. asking Congressman Sam Young In the General Assembly early iaxpayers. lt is obvious that an . ' Township Committeeman and a, - . . .

p
ThIrd I l'trmlylielleve the IVI therMe of unfa*aicburd:n hasheenplaoed

AD A flN M I VVAas an organtoatlon agrees that doing about the unfitir social Individuals deserve lo have this 2V rate A committeeman is responsible YJ flLu
polttics cannot m a w e security law, oye e n e ,, will introduce a resolution, lowered. A corresponding raise

enlyferhis political party duties
- - ,íd UUL justice the people deserve In our in volunteerIng to work for

explained Jaffe, "to amend the should be made in the rate -

while a State Senator should b . .uiìnoisctnt

anda Pro-Educatw ugress. - - ,- - 20.Nov. 1). MIlwaukee ave. and ' - J When the framers of the
er serve his party. He -

. - - Golf ed,, Nues, lii. L , '" '

L '
constitution dccided to fix the tax

can't do both." . .
. . . -

L [ 1- . 1 Oct 2$ (Tues )930 a,m. to ___-'--.,1L.iLJ Ii rate at 2% fer individuals and 4% -I

12 30 p m Oct 30 (Wed I i 30 fl,. fl" . for corporations they did so
e i oi mista i, w u io insu, i n i w.L ,fj os to 4 p us Ott 31 (Thurs I r D1 expecting that the tax yield from

( __ . ,.
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State Senator Jo3rn J NIIIUUd

this week received the enthusb.s-
ticsupport ofyoung people of the
4th DTiCt wMch mcludes most
of Nifes. Maine, Wheeling and
part of Northfield Townships.

The Senator was a guest
speaker at Maine South High
School and Oakton Community

. Coflege last week and spoke
Thursday at Mahie East. Youth
aNwdinators are asraoging for
talks by the Senator at Maine
North and NUes North.

Ron Peterson of Morton Grove,
youth coordinator for Senator
Nimrod, paid tribute to the
enthusiasm of volunteers and
young Republican workers, es-
pecially in the recent 'blitz' which
covered the entire northwest
suburban area. Peterson is being
assisted by Brian Davidson of
Skokie, president of the Niles
TARS who have given Nimrod

Mt5nth:w-
6505 N. MIL WtSUKEE

'cur FLOWtOS
ftORAt DESIGNS 'CORsAGES

'HOUSE PLANTs

to

Save i

GET IN ON NORTH
WEST'S FREE
GIFT OROPI

Our Rival Can Opened
Sharpener is yours FREE
with a $5000 deposit! Or
85,00 with a $1.000 de.
posit. And theres a great
selection of other gifts.
too. All FREE or at Special
low prices now! Hurry.
some styles and colors
are limited. One gil.per
family. Offer for limited
time Only.

IJr-
NCfliE$IFIEtAL
s'1n

their tufi support.
Hiles YE's, led by Don Singer.

have worked hard for their
favorite. Among the team work.
ers are Gordon Hirsch, Debbie
and Liz Rubio. Dena Redick.
Dave Greenberg, Mark Giancola.
Nancy Lloyd, Jackie Lavin. Deb-
bic Stark, Lorry Kupermsn and
others.

Maine Township workers sup.
porting the legislative candidate
include Brad Kummer, Maijorie.
Butz, Betty Creasy, Jim Hershey.
Sue Langfield and Brian Hennes-
sey. From Vfheeling, TARS presi.
dent John Sheik leads a group
including Kathy Nugent. Bob
Bloom, Doug Wiltse, Ken Reck-
nagro and others. "These fine
young people are learning the
grass roots of our political sys-
tem," said Senator Nimrod, "and
I am proud to be a part of an
education in the mechanics of
how their government is run.

"The experience they are gain-
ing in precinct work, registration,
canvassing. etc.. will make them
better able to contribute to the
running ef the state and the
nation in coming years," Senator
Nimrod concluded.

IRVING PARE

4901 Irving
Park Road,

one block west
of Cicero Ave.

777.7205

CURR: X.HANG 1WAUXEE

9107 N. Milwaukee Avo.,iIG5, Phóne: 966-6440
STATE AND CITY AUTO LICENSES '

. 24 HOUR SERVICE > 'vj,,,,P1tn eDRIVER'S UCESES ENEWED '
unting MONEV OESUc.s., OCECS CASHED

PAY GAS, LIGHT, TELEPHONE and WATER BILLS HERE
PHOTOSTATS '.TRAVELEp CHEQUE$.NcyTy PUBLiC

and Many Other Useful Servicea
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DEISPSTER STREET
2454 Dempster,

. in Des Plaines
jiisteastol

Tn-State Toilway
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Cook County Commissioner
and candidate for re-election
Floyd T. Folle has called Nov. 5
the date of "the snout important
election ever" for suburban Cook
County residents, because it can
give them, for the flint time, a
voice in the financial affairs of the
county.

In remarks made at the Mame
Township Republican Dinner last
week. Faille pointed out that Cook
County suburbanites are voire-'
less in county money matters.
The present Cook County Board
of Commissioners is composed of
IO commIssioners from Chicago
and five from the suburbs, he
stated, and that all financial
matters require a 2/3 vote.
Because the city commissioners
usually vote as a bloc, they have
been able to control the budget.

But, Falte continued, as the
result of a suit he brought before
the circuit court, the suburbs
representation will be increased
to sis members after Nov. S. The
consequences of that change, he
added, mean that in the future it
will require I t votes to constitute
a 2/3 majority with the city
commissioners holding only IO
seals on the board.

The suburbs must, Pulle con-
cluded. elect sis Republican Coak
County Commissioners, or lose
lite first and only real chance they
have te ensure that the suburbs
share in the financial decisions of
the county board and receive the ,'
benefits they deserve from' the
taxes they pay.

HARLEM-IRVING

4195 N. Harlem,
in Norridge.

453.9111

Acento nor, over $320 mIllIon, ' .,,

c 0E72&I
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RoçkeOkc's ta, cme
Dear Editor:

We have all read that Vice
President Rockefeller paid NO
federal income tax in 1970 on $5
milllionofincome. He paid no tat:
because most of his income came
from tax exempt municipal and

'state boads. t feelthis is unfair to
the working people and suggest
that Mr. Mikvaand Mr. Young do
something about it,

I call upon Messers. Mikva and
Young to propose legislation that
would make interest earned from
small bank and savings and loan
institutions accounts tax esempt.
The average savings account is
less than $10,000. tn other words,
the working classes own the
majority ofsavings accounts. The
millionaires pay no tax on their

Dear Editor,
I would like to state that I

believe Rep. Sam Young is much
too conservative to represent the
10th District.

Young's stance on some of the
following is certainly not of.step
with majority thinking in our
area:

His constant voting against
appropriations for such sociál
needs as mass transportation.
educationand medical programs
while approving every whim of

.

bondsandlfeelthatweworthg
people should not pay federal

-income tax on the little inteagst
wç earn in our savings accOunts.
This suggestion will also stimu.
late the economy and product a
deflationary effect. The deflation
will result from lower interest
rates for credit because of an
abundance of deposits into the
banks. I hope that Mr, Mibva and
Mr. Young will carefully consider
this suggestion. It's about time all
elected officials did something for
the working man and woman.

Sincerely, ' . .. '

Thomas W. Flynn '

Democratic Candidate
State Representative
4th District

the Pentagon. needed or nL
, Otis abysmal record' on legis.
lation to clean up the nation's air
and waterways.

His allegiance to the oil lobby
and to big business.

While I obviously cannot speak
for everyone, I do feel that his
priorities andloyalties are net in
tune with a constituency which,
for the most part, appears to have
kept up with the times.

Sincerely,
5/ iMrs.) Eileen Sebaffel

Grateful daughter thanks
Fire Dept,

Editor's noie: The following letter ed just one 'week ago today.'
was' received by the Nues Fire Again THANK YOU Mr. Pick'
Dept. 'Paramedics ' up and Mr. Marcotte.

Sincerely,
Deùr Mr. Pickup and Mr. Mar.
cotte: .

lt would take many pages of
paper to espress our gratefulness
for the wonderful and successfdl
treatment that you administered
te our fadher who had a heart
attack in the Niles Drug store on
September 12,
. We understand that wtthou&
your medical treatment he may
not ' be alive today. He is. a
wonderful Dad and your para-
medic training has made il
possible lo have him with us
again.

He is heme now and doing fine.
lt's hard to believe what happen.

Mrs. T1'eodore Rahn
' .

idaughter et
Mr. Selmer Johnson)

Thank' you'
We would like to take this

Opportunity on behalf of the
officers aid members of St, John
Brebeuf Holy Name Society in
Nibs to extend our sincere
appreciation for the publicity you
have given our Holy Name Peace
Parade held on Sunday, Oct. 13.

Very truly yours,
Edwaid Mammoser, President
Michael Provenzano, Chairman

'

'Nues 'Library,
art show wtnners

During the Niles Public Library
District Board Meeting on Oct.
Il, Mr. Marlin Hodes, Board
Ptesidnnt, presented awards to
nine proud young students for
their entries in the Niles Branch
Library's summer art competi.
lion. Approximately 80 persons
crowded into the branch library
for the awards presentalioo,

. The art program, designed to
encourage students to visit the
library during Summer vacation,
attracted 45 participants. Con-
testants were divided into three
categories: grades 3-4. grades 5-t,
and grades 7-8.

'The following winners were
selected by o panel 'of judges:
Griales 7-8: Ist. Dawn Manzo:
2nd. Laura Novak: 3rd, Robin
Klein. Gredns 5.6: Ist, Laura
Friedman; 2nd, Mark Lewis: 3rd,
Dan. Goldberg. Gredes 3,4: Ist.

Kendra Svalos: 2nd, Sari Rowite;'.
3rd. Scott Lewis.

First prize winners were award-
ed cash deposits ranging from $10
to $25 by Golf Mill State Bank.
Each second prize winner re-
ceived a book from' Books and
Cards 1n. of Golf Mill, and a free
meal at Golf Mill McDonald's.
McDonald's also provided "din-
net for'ttrcee" coupons to the
third prize winners.

On or after Nov. 4 the
remaining parlicipants are w,el-
Come to pick up their art work at
the library's Itew location, 9010
Milwaukee ave,, in Shoppers'

'Walk, Niles.

Lu-J
-,sod

. .
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Rep. Sam Young today asked

the Fair Campaign Practices
Committee to "immediately in-
vtstigate the campaign literature
and political tactics" nf his
opponent, Abner Mibva, in the
50th Congressional District race,
' Young charges that 'Mikva's
campaign literature and political

. procédures have violated the
' Code of Fair Campaign Prac.

tIces."
Young's complaint to tIte Fair

Campaign Practices Committee' features letters from various'
Officers of the League of Women
Voters who have complained that

. '
Mikva misused the League's
Political Accountability Stating in
his literatUre.

Young said Mikva has dis-
tributed campaign literature that
"is distorted and deliberately
creates false impressions for the
purpose of misleading the voting
public. ' '

To oubstantiate this charge
' Young presented' to the Fair
Campaign Practices Committee
and Ehague of Women Voters'
letters criticizing Mikva's use et
the Political Accountability Rat-
ing in his campaign literature.

In his complaint to the Fair
Campaign Practices Committee,

', Rep. Young specifically objects to
the misuse of special interest
' groups' ratings in Mikva's cam-
paign literature.

Young charges that Mikva
'misleads voters by atrempting to
compare his ratings from 5972
with Young's ratings in 1973.
Young stated this was like
comparing 'apples and oranges'.

Young also charged that Mikva
tried to create the impression that
the ratings used in isis literature' are directly applicable to the 10th
District, According lo Young the
ratings are not compiled for a
specitc district.

In tie complaint Young also
said Mikta campaign literature
attempts to depict Mikva's past
record on busing as tomeihing
'other than a pro-busing position.
Yoüng stated that is "false and
misleading" and pointed out

' Mikva's past record shows 16
' votes that can only be interpreted

. as pro-busing or against anti-
' busing measures.

' Young asked the Fair Cam
' paign Practices Committee to
investigate Mikva's "irrespon.
sihle" charges regarding Young's
alleged "abusi" of the "frank-
ing" law.

.
MOrra had lodged a complaint

'

with the House Commission on
Mailing Standards. ametided it
tWice, thus delaying a ' tinal
resolution of the matter.

The bi-partisan Commission
unanimously determined there
was "no reasonable justification"
for thé Mikva complaint.'

,Diabetn
' If you, have ' questions about

diabetes, we'll help you 'to find
the answers!

. Interested individuals from the
Northy7est Suburban area are
invited to a 'short organizational
meeting sponsored by the Amen-,
can Digbetes Association, Greater
Chicago and Northern Illinois

- Atfiliate, Inc. on 'Wednesday,
. Oct. 30. The 6:45 meeting will he

' held at Northwest Community
Hospital, 800 W. Central rd.,
Arlington Heights.

': At 8 p.m. ' following the in-
formal session, a discussion on
"Research and Cure'." will be the
topic of a free lecture. For details
calt .943$668v:l ,,ri" ,.,.v vr:' . ''

CuEs'
The Motion Grove Park District

is now accepting registrations for
a beginner's sewing class for
those girls from 9 to l7 years old.
The Class will be held on Friday
nights from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
Mansfield Park fleldhouse be-
ginning Oct. 25.

Registration is now being taken
at the Morton Grove Park Distdict
Office (6250 Dempsten) Monday
thru Friday, between 9 a.m. and
12 and I p.m. and S p.m. Fee for
the class is $15 for IO weeks. One
half more for non residents.

'

HoId
craft'c.u.irsès

The Morton Grove Park District
is still accepting registrations for
their Mini Holiday Craft Course
which includes Holiday Crafts.
quick gifts, party decorations and
wrappings'The class will e held
at Harren Pool on Mondays (Dec.
9 and 16) from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Thb fee is $5 for two' 2'hour
classes. Non-resident fee is one
half more the regular rate,
Registrations are being accepted
at the Park Office (6250 Demp-
ster) Monday thru Friday, 9 am.
to 12 noon and i p.m. to 5 p.m.

Park job oportunifies
The Motten Grave Park District

is seeking applicants for the
following job openings:

Ice Guards for the Community
Outdoor Rinks . $2.25 per hear:
Instructors fon cultural arts etas-
ses to begin in January as Cake
'Decoratiiig, Candlemaking, Mac.
rame, Flower Arranging, De-
coupage. Arts and Crafts. etc.

For further information and
application contact the Morton
Grove Park District at 965-1200 or
come in to the office at 6250'
Dernpster. Cultural Art instructor
fees are negotiable.

SCHLICEMAN COMING TO
0CC CLASS

Eugene Shlickman. Repub-
lican candidate for state repre-
'sentalive from the 4th district,
will speakto the Eleçtion '74 class
at Oakton Community College on
Fri., Oct. 25.,,

The session will 'tsé held from
51:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. in
Building 6, Rooms 603-605, at
0CC, Oaktou and Nagle, Morton
Grove. The public is welcome and
admission ja free.

Election '74, an intendiscip.
linary course taught by State
Representative Aaron Jatte (D.
4th) and Michael Danko, assistant
professor of communications,
givàs students an opportunity to
meet candidates for election
during 1974 political campaigns
and to participate in the compaign

. . COSTUME DANCE
Singles of Skokie will hold a

gala Costume Ounce on Sunday,
Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. at the Mayer
Káplan Jewish Community Cen'
ter, 5050 W. Church st., Skokie.

According to Ailse Leviek,.
publicity chairman for SOS, ces-
'tumeis optional, bat dancing will
be almost compulsory when par.
ticipants hear the sounds to be
provided by the Gordons Dance

Ski Wcd
The Morton Grove Park District

and the Niles Park District is
jointly sponsoring a Ski Weekend
Trip for all Senior High studenis
in the Morton Grove and Niles
Park District area and any sto-
dents attending their Senior High
Schools. The trip is being planned
to Chestnut Mountain in Galena,
Illinois for the weekend of Dec.
27, 28, and 29.

The cost for the program is
$3780 plus a fee. of'$lO.00
maximum for bus transportation.
The $37,80 includes, 2 nights
lodging (dorms), 2 breakfasts, I
dinner, 2 days of life tickets f9
a.m, - 4 p.m.) and one-I hour ski'
lvsson. A $20.00 deposit is due by
Nov, 13 at S p.m. Please register
at your owe respective PjsjJ-
District (Morton Grove or Nifes)
tsr this weekend trip.

MOTORFUELTAX
Illinois municipalities have

been alloted $8,967,080.02 as
their share of motor fuel tat: paid
into the State Treasury during
September. according to the
Illinois Department of Transpon-
tation.

Motor fuel tax funds are allo-
cated monthly to the various
municipalities in Illinois for their
streets and highways. The monies
011ocated are computed on the
basis of population.

The allotments to local muni-
cipalities include: ' Des Naines,
$53,486.23: Lincolnwood,
$I2,08l.33: Morton Grove.
$24,640,l7: Niles, $30,305.65.

, Turning POint
' ' . program

Turnin'g Point Is offering a
group for parents who have con.
ceros ahout their adolescents.

Issues ofconflict to be euplored
will be lack of communication,
concerns about drug use, dlffl
culty iñ selling limits, poor school
performance and fighting at
home.

Group facilitators will be psy.
chologists Mrs. Katherine Austin
and Kevin Peterson. The sessions
will begin on Wednesday, Nov. 6
at 7:30 p.m. and will lastan hour
and a half. '

Turning Point is a program nf
Orchard Center for Mental Health
and is 'totally' funded by NOes
Township through the Committee
os Youth. ,

For further information, please
'call Turning Point at 673-0996.

CSIO1ISTMAS CAtDS
Orchard ' Association for the

Retarded, formerly Orchard
School, parent association has
Christmas Cards for sate. . The
cards are sold on a donation basis
making the donation tax de.
,ductible. All Christmas Çards
donations will go to benefit the,
retarded 'cbildreis and adults. If
you would care for a sample.
please. ca!l Anna Mae Weilanrl
Christmas Card Choinmar us
Bernie Saltzberg, 661.9089.

Help support Orchard Village,
' a community living facilityfor the
retarded, s respite (crisis)' center
and an activity workshop.

Singles of Skokie welcomes ' ,r ' '

single adults. ages 35 to 60, to - J
joiu them toc an evening 6f fun k ' '

:

and entertainment. , . ';__,LiL.:;:jLIo .
IAdmission is $1 for mçmbens OFFICE OF 04150v CONS EVASION

and S2.S0,,for,nonoiwnhers.

' '"''r'- ' ', OtI,"O5f. .
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Real facts,
IHy'Wlllintu'B. Sebastian,

' . PresIdent, Northwest Suburban
Board of Otooltors]

Most prospective heme buyers
are aware that they must agree to
carry adequate fire insurance to
obtain mortgage financing. Now,
under a new federal law, flood
insurance also is a prerequisite to
obtaining a mortgage loan for
property in one of the nation's
federally designated flood risk
areas.

' Specialflood insurance has

so recent a requirement for
government.backed loans, each'
home.seeker owes it to himself to
know whether or not he requires
this additional protection. All
prospective home buyers should
determine as soon as they seek
financing if special flood insoc-
unce is required for the property
they are planning to buy. Failure
to investigate this point could add',,, ,Ea,,u Em.,y on a unnecessary time before closing

voluntary basis since 1968. How- the loan.
ever,, with the enactment of the Realtors and real estate brokers
Federal Flood Insurance program are aware of the Federal Flood
in March, such protection now is Insurance program and can help
mandatory for PHA-'msured and . the prospective home bpyer de'
VA-guaranteed loans ' on houses termine whether or not flood
located with any flood hazard insurance is needed.
area. The same requirement
applies to most coqventional

-"loans.
. The broadened proganr is in.

. tended to ensure property
owner's awareñess of flood ha.
cards, discourage unw(se deve.,
lopment in flood hazard areas,
substitute insurance funds for
general tax dollars in applyitig for
flood relief, and to lower lnsur.
ance rates through flood pro-
tection measures and an enlarged
pool of risk.

The FedeaI Insurance Admin'
Istration in the Depaitmetst of
Housing and Urban Development
is currently designating the na.
tion's flood hazard areas.By June
30, they ideitified l2,000 Such
areas, leaving an estimated 2.500
for future, destgnation. ,,

Flood insurance is not required
for all properties its a community.

, but only for those homes located
within the designated special
flood risk area. lt is concetvable
thát Ihe boundaries could ditide a
Street or separate one part of
town from anqther. ''

Foc this reapon, and bcause
mandatory flood insurance is still

' Scully nedj,
enior veep,

Mental Health,
fund raising

'
aàction

inter-Village Mental Health
Association will have a fund

, raising donation auction on Sa-
turday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. at
Orchard Center, 8600 Gross Point
rd,, Skokie. Proceeds will be used
to support local mental health
facilities.
. Donations of new, collectable,
unique and . antique items are
urgently needed. Plan to attend
and bring your donations with you
to this wotih.while venture. Ad-
vance sale'tickels are being sold
at $1 per person: ticket sales at
the door will be $2. Either amount
will be totallyrefundab!e toward a
successful Md-it the auction. Mr.
Lou Goldstein wilt be the auc.
tioneer. A fun-filled evening is
guaranteed. Refreshments will be
served. '

Come! Bring your friends!
For further information, tickets

or pick.up arrangements, call
Harriett at966.4960 or Connie at

KeepAl!riclIkaufifuI (

of ' St. Piil '

,
Legali Notice

Joseph C. SeuÍly ligs been ' ' ' .

named senior vice president in The Board of' Trustees of Cousu
addition to his duties as secretary munity College District No. 535
of St. Paul Federal Savings and will receive sealed bids for the
Loan Association of Chicago. it purchase of Printing lip to 10:00
has been announced by Paustin A.M. Novembef 18, 1974 at the

' A. Pipai, board chairman. ' Administrative Office of, Oakton
Scully bècame a vice president Community College Building No

in 1969 aud in 1971 also became 3, 7900, N. Nsgle Aye,, Morton
secretary. He 'joined St. Paul's Grove, Illinois : 60053.
appraisal department in 1963 and .

. subsequently served as loan, Bids will thereafter be publicly
officer and manager of the loan opened and read aloud, Spedii.
closing department. He was cations of items to be supplied
appointed assislant vice president mIly be obtained from thà 0511cv

,

in' l967.. . of the Director of ResinOus
He was graduated from Loyola Services at the college's Admin-

, University with a Bachelor of istrattve, Office. Telephone 967.
' Science degree in 1962. and 512- eut.. 375. . ' '

. subsequently earned a Masters in
Business Administration there. ' . Board of Trustees

Scully and his wife. Judy.. have Community. College District 'No,
four children and make . their 35 . '

r ',

I r,',rrr Oak Park ' . ' Director of Busipess

Young "too conservative"
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Harvest Time will be the theme oftlie St. John Brebeuf Catholic
Women's Club meeting Tuesday night. Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in
flanagan Hall.

Following the meeting ilI be the annual Pantry Shower in honor
of the Sisters of St. Francis. The Sisters will entertain us with a
program centering around The Francian Life ... Past and
Present". The school children bring various items to stock the
convent pantry and place thcm in colorful decorated baskets which
are presented to the Sisters the evening of the meeting.

Shown above (l-r) arc room mothers Rosemary Kuntzman.
Eleanor Cygan and loan Czerlanis with a sampling of the baskets.
Members and guests are invited to enjoy the evening of
entertainment and refreshments.

j I i i ri Ii ii.yoit ttLs VISITS
J .egau 1Nfice OMSCøOOL

Public notice is hereby given Team i students a Oak
that an adjourned regular meet. Scheel. East Maine School Dis-
ing ofthr Village ofMorton Grove flirt 63, have been learning about
Board of Library Directors will be their community helpers. Mayor

. held on Thursday. October 31 at Blase of Niles, took time out from
the . hour of 7:30 P.M. at the his busy schedule to visit classes
library, 6140 Lincoln for the and discuss his duties as Mayor.
purpose of conducting such The students greatly enjoyed the
business as may be duly entered interesting and informativr dis-
on the agenda. cossion. Climaxing the Team l's
October 10. 1974 Elinor Dahmer unit will be a trip to thr Niles

President Police and Fire stations.

. :: 1? 3-ADE!
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SHA ¿ C2IfL !EES
MAPLS °&G4© °1$ °OAKS°LOt C2AS

BALLED-IN.BURLAP

Summit Ash
t6'.lS' tall
Hybdd Itoney Lncunl
18'-20' tall
CrImson KIng Maple .

10-12' tall

"TAKE-WITH" SPECIAL
flowering Ccobn
6' talI B&B

Full Ycee 109% Guiriuslee

FREE txïÑG
with $95 purchaso of

ALLD IN AT11
-. .'. nuraorp sfoclz

tiu

Begidar Saje

5135.00 5119.50

$165.00 5145.00

$70.00 $59.50

$14.95 $8.95
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MANY OTHftS
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM!
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The Niles Jaycees were repro-
sented by President Terry She-
velenko and State Director-Mark
Hofmeister in Belleville at the
1ilniois Jaycees General Assem-
bly Meeting Oct. 18-20. Illinois
Jaycee President Bob Gray pré.
sented the meeting theme as
"Emphasis on Governmental Af-
fairs" for a better tomorrow.
Roland Bums. Director, Depart.
ment of IllinoisGeneral Services
addressed the opening cereipony
and introduced the Honorable
Dan Walker. Governor of illinois.
Goy. Walker commended the
Jaycees for their program of
Criminal Justice ami cooperation
with State Department of Corree-
tions. stating that "Director
Siefaff has placed a high pnority
on the ten existing chapters in
Illinois. ' -

Among other distinguished
guests were Hon. Tom ltailsback,
U.S. Congressman, and past
Jaycee. Railsback discussed his
role on the House Judiciary
Committee and possible solutions
to the energy crisis. He also
joined Rep. Cal Skinner, Crystal
Lake. and Illinois Rep. Ben Polk
Molinr. in presedting to the
Jaycees So You Thought About

.
Running forPublic Office". Tom
Cononan, Vice President of Chi-
cago Northwest Railroad. added
the ndustrial and private touch to
the political scene. Reverend
George Riddick. Vice President of
People United to Serve Humanity
(PUSH). wrapped up the meeting
which was attended by over 800
Jaycees and wives.

During the assembly, one of
the prime projrcts discussed was
"Project Respond". This involves
the collection of S & H Green
Stamps and Bonos Coupons for
the Illinois Crippled Children's
Camp. Thr Niles Jaycees fully
support this project; however. the
Cooperation of the public is
needed to make this an over-
whclming success. Please send
stamps and coupons to

. Terry Shevelenko -

8847 Washington. Nibs 60648
- or years in the Social Service Dept.- Neil Hansen 'and another year in - our (poico) -

7764 N. Waukegan, Nitra 60648 records dept. he knows what -
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NO ONE- PAMPERS THEIR GUESTh AND
PERMANENT RESIDENTS MORE THAN
WE DO ' MAID SERVICE EVERY DM4
24 flOUR SWITCHBOARD, IThJUST A
NICE FRIENDLY PLACE TO LIVE

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
RFjUJRED

CPO23p=: ¿

9101 -WAUKEGAN RD;

-MORTON GOVE,I!,L. '

ADVA NCE
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' "I dn't wait," said 27-year.old
Nanette J. Mele, the first woman
to be'postcd on the eligibility list
-for appointment on the Niles

-
Police 'force. ' - ' -

-

Nan ranked 7th highest of 12
eligible candidates for patrolmen
as posted by the Fire and Police
Commission n October of 1973.

She is now second on thrust.
Ofthe otherfive, male, successful
applicants, one requested his
name br removrd from 'the list
and four have already -been
appointed to fill vacancies on Ihr
police force. -

Of 41- candidates, 39 men and
two women took the competitive
examinations for patrolmen- in
Aug. 1973.

"She has successfully passed
the necessary requirements,"
said Nilrs Police Chief Clarence
Emrikson on Monday.i'and when
she is at the top of the listing, she
will br appointed to the (police)
force. ' '

No vacancies exist now. stated
the Police Chief, who anticipates
three. Two men eligible for.
retirement have indicated their
intentign to retire "about May ist
or June Ist' and a third is
expected to go on a medical leave.
which willcreate three vacancies.

Following any selection of
appointment, said Chief Em-
rikson, the candidate will go to
Recruit School, ranging from 6 to
14 werks. "We-prefer the longer
courses because it gives the
appointee a more rounded educa- -

tion. -

"Nan will receive the same
treatment as any candidate in-
tercsted in police work," stated
the Chief. He foresees the passi.
biltty of objections from wives of
male officers, but predicts that
"they'll get used.to the idea, just

'as wives of patrolmen have, in
other cities." ' -

The Chief discourages any
indication of competition between
male and female officers. "They
all get paid to perform identical
duties. ' '

The Chief commented on the
excellence of Miss Mdc's bOck.
ground. "She has worked two

S

ennn55nnnvannsqtsj, t

NiD Vj®®: .Nile -?ohce
- -

first páoiwothan- :
police work entails and it appears
that,she has already made up her
mind that she likes it, 'FL
experience has to help her She!Il

- have an easier time fittiñg into
the Department. bui not any
easier than a male counterpart in
the same position." -

- Nan has ont changed her mind.,
about becoming a policewoman in
her year of waiting. "As it (her
appointment) gets closer, I'n
getting more anxious," she said.

She attends evening school at
Northeastern Illinois University -

with one semester lrf(' to-radu,
ate. She believes her degree 'in
psychology will aid her greatly in
police work.

The present listing, in force for
two years, will expire in Oct.
1975. lfshe is not selected by that
time, the candidate for police.
woman will have to take com-
petitive exams again, for a new. 2
year eligibility list rating.

WIfflELlNl SAND -
GRAIW CHAPSP$

The Wheelin High School
Band returned trtomphantly last
Saturday from an all day atate
cOmpetition ofhigh school march.
ing bands at University of Illinois,
Champaign. More, that 50 high
school bands competed in the
event. .

Wheeling won theGrand Cham-
pion Show Band Trophy; and alto
tóok first place in "show band'-
liest place in "parade:' liest p)ace
in "color gourd:' and 'second
place in "percussion:' The band
is directed by- Jack Williamson.
The Assistant Director is James-
Kaspreyk. -

The band is preparing for a trip -

to Mexico City, Mexico in April
1975 where they will perform in
international competition at the
Mexico '75 music festival. One of
Ihr fund.raising projects' for the
trip is a "haunted" house opOn
evenings from Friday, October 25
to November 2 at 460 North
Milwaukee Avenue, Wheeling. A
shuttle boswill operate regularly
every night from the high school,
900 S. Elmhorst Road. Parking is
available at the site, Donation (s
$1.50 per person.

A olli,àI
- Having earned the repotatioti

-as producing one of (he finett.
indoor Art Festivals in the
Mid-West, Congregation B'nai
Jehoshua Beth Elohim, 901 Mil.
waukee ave., Glenview, has
scheduled their - 4th Annual Art
Festival for Salurdayand Sunday,
Nov. 9 and 10.

Over 100 artists and craftsmen
' from tiftçen different states will
iisplay paintings, scolpture, gm.
phics. jewelry, pottery, glassware
and photography.

Shqw hours are set for 8 p.m. to
midnight on Saturday, Nov. 9
andfrom II am, to 7 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 10. Donations are
$2 for adults . 50 cents for
children on Sundays.

NILEHI CONCERT
Nibs West High School's

String Orchestra will preseñt a
concerl at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. %
25. in the school auditorium,

Several students will be fea-
lured in the program. They are
junior Tina Cammarata, as so.
prano soloist, Senior Stete Gan,
as oboe soloist, and junior Ira
Levin. with an original compost.
Ion for violin and piano, senior

Lauren Davis will accompany him
-n the violin (he'll play the
iano}.
The concert is free and open to

he public. -' - ,_I

Barn Young, the "Accessible" Congremman.

Sam Young wortca at his job, He (tad os admfrqblc
93% rotOt record on House Rol) Coli i,ofes,
Sims Yaun alto btlfri,et in ttayin'cjase to
Itis constituents, meeting with them, lathing
with them every chance he gets, In his

-

two year term Sam will hope macle over
70 weekend trips barb lo his home district.
We never have to wonder whether Sam Young
is "our" Congresmf

--u
- RE!ELECT - - - - : - ' - ,-' __ft:_ -

IVI - W.:
' u_s COW3ESSMAN 10th DISTRICT ILLINOIS

-

you in (hit 10th District ot 25 years, Who knows you

. Ja Sam Young a Rebel? Sonteimes, juat like you, ' -

- la Sam Yocin-a Conprvat(ve? Some(imea, just hico you,

' He in 10th District experienfe, - -

He is 10th Diatiict judgment, ' - -

way yo* trim your lawn and the kind o woyld you
want ror your kida, - . - -

Who is Sam Young?
- -

He it the nice guy who hat lived next doov to

and your neighborhood and the way yot think and the

Is Sam Younga label? Dom l)e weity a speigl hat? No,
- -

la Sam Young a Liberal? Sometimea, just like yoo,

- tIte ttth, and s a relative new.

site pvbliehoasingin the athacha,

greasmen who had the highest
enmhinetl votlg recacits In sup'
port of COPE (politteal action
grasp of the AFI,.ClO) and M3A
(Americans for Democratic Ac'
tian),
Bøsivpportedall pra.baalng legia.
latiop.
I-le sdvisoatctl placing scattered.

earner to oar area,

WHO IS HE?

represented a Chiesto district a
few years bath, who now-lives in

I-le was tina of five or six, Con'

SAM VOUPG'S OPPONENT , .

lie's a fotmec tJonceasman who

- l-le misted 65% of Roll Calls In' l'le in 10th Diatrict, blood and bone, AntI brain, - Congress front Labor lsy to od'
He in 10th District ethica, 10th Diatrift goals, and joucnmen in 1972 while Ito was

campaigning.10th Diatrict integrity, And how we need them today! LS THIS THE CAN DtDATE
- - He ¡a the man who asks Fe-election as yout' Representative BEST'SUITED TO REPRESENT

THE WISHES OF THE MAJOR.in Washington and whoae record qualifies him for your vote! D'Y OF RESIDENTS OF THE
10TH CONGRESSIONAL, DIS-iKeep Young" . , . keep he Young ethivs, the Young goals, TRIO!'? Register your anawer at

the Young integrity, Give Sam Young youv vote on the polls on November 1

November 5, -

-

-KEEP YOJNG - . .VOTE REPUbLICAN -

: - .

:

vasvu io, Canu,ess Co,vrnui(oo - - - - - - - -

Howurd Goss, Chairman. 5701 Nnrsh Koniov ' -- ' -
:- - -

550kb, itilsal,, s0n76. phove 675-sa3s - - - - - - - - -
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our new
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, ACROSS

FROM.
. GOLF MILL

SHOPPING
CENTER

Highest interest rates paid on all savings plans
from 51/4 % on passbook savings to 71/i %* per year
on Savings Certificates.

*Withdrawal boforamatur ity still earns Intorost
i ;:ii' t passboo Itratolos, 00 dayS IntorOst.

OPEN AN INSURED ACCOUNT TODAY

FOUItTAIIt1 SQUARE
:- I aol Davis. Evanston

. I
Phone:869-3400

. . GOLF ISILL

. 9509 Milwaukee, Nifes
.. . Phone967-94OD

GOLF RD.
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Virgil Carter at Th j
. N W Feiral

Virgil Carter. Chicago Fire
quarterback. will make a special
appearance at North West Fed-
eral Savings Hsrlem-!rving Plaza
office. 41t0 N. Harlem, Norridge,.
en Friday. Oct. 25. from 63O p.m.
to 8 p.m.

North West Federars sparts
director, Bob Eisen. will be on
hand to interview Virgil. The
public is invited to visit with
Carter, who will sign autographs
and answer sports questions.

Carter will also draw the
Winning entry in North West
Federal Savings prize drawing of
a l975 Ford Granada being
awarded as part of North West
Federal's grand opening cele.
bration.

Your Good
Noighbsr'
for

Yte home . . . probably tour bit.
owl financial investment . . . de.
serves the best protection. A ion.
cost State Farm Homoassneis
Policy with automatic iaflation
Coverage cao provide ail the up-
sedato costiate yeah probably
ever coed, And by afferint only the

. beal in proloction, sotuico and
economy, Stale Farm's become Ibe
wonld' loading homeowners io.
curer, Call mo for all Ihe details.

PAKliSON
7745 MILWAUCEE
NILES, ILL. 60648

Y07-5545
like a ¿recu/ no,glhbor,

State Feen ¡s Mere,
tisis Fer, fee and Cannily Contant

.. Hone tOisa
BiQortrItor,

«(u/a114

Meet lIon May, maneger, and securing top talent tor data
his assistant. Joan Jones, ot processing for management. pro.
Selective Booscreto Neodlo, 1784 ject leaders. systems. analysts.
Oakton. Des Plaines. Tloeyare the programmer analysts. computer
principles ofthe staffthat special. operators. control clerIcs. key
izes in rendering the best possible. punch operators.
service to both business ' add . Selective Research North by a
individuals who seek positions simple phone call to 298.4105 can
that best fot their applicant? give you over the phone in.
talents and personality. formation on current openings in

Se!ect'we Research North ard your area. For qualified persons
professional employment special. . seeking better job opportunities
ists in such 'office positions as there are NO FEES . NO
esecutive secretaries. legal. ac- CONTRACTS. . Business firms or
counting, ads'ertisingn general individuals will find Selective
office. receptiozoists, bookkeepers Research North well worth took-
and clerical. They have no peor in ing into.

Citizeh o.ors
'Great Akti Réilers

CitizeasBank introduces a initiative and boors of hard work
unique program this month. needed to become s successful
saluting the area's small busi. basinessperson in today's econ.
nesspeopte. Amy.

The program, called the "Great ' The program's second purpose
American Retailer. will honor is to ' gain added recognItIon
twa trading Park Ridge area among local residents , for Park
businesspeople each month-All Ridge area retaiters.

. businesspeopte selected will be William M. Frew, ColozensBank
CilizrnsBank customers well. President, explained how the
known to local residents. . progrom came about. We

A cotoo'fiol red.white-and4,lue wanted to do something posItIve,
brochare 'has been created lo to tAt everyone know about the
carry oat the Great American contributions the small business
Retailer theme. Each mouth, the people are making to this country,
brochure will highlight the busi. and to oar area in particular.
nesses and personalities of the "lt is the small business-
retailers seleciett. , persan. wham we call the 'Great

Brochures wilt be mailed to all American Retailer,' who keeps
CilizensBank personal cheèlcing , ¿or American free enterprise sys-
accooni caslomers, and will also tern working," Mr. Frew con.
be available in Park Ridge area" ' hourd.
retail outlets. l'te cited the constant business

This new CitizensBank pro. adversities the retaiteli regularly
gram has Iwo purposes: the first overcomes malebiais,shortages.
is to recognize the individual unpredictable 'merchandise de-

liveries, iucreasod campelitive
pressures, rising costs, aud ra-
pidly-changing consomer trends.

Through ils new Great Amen-
can Retailer program, Citleens
Bank salutes the hard work and
individuaL initiative of its local
businosspeoptr.

The Great Americas Retailer is
another in a continuing series of
CilizensBank programs designed
lo benefit ' lire Park Ridge urea
busine'sspeople. These progrbms
carry oat the CitizensBank pledge
of service, "For people who mean
basiness, ' '

. HOST AT TEACHERS'
CONFERENCE

Mr. H. Russell Spietman of
703l Foster st.. Morton Grove,
manager of marketing services at
Witco Chemical Corporation in
Chicago will nepreseet his corn-
pany as luncheon host to Chicago
area high school chemistry and
science teachers and guidance
counselors at the lôth annual
Guidance Conference and
Luncheon, sponsored by the,

. Chemical Industries Council-
- Midwest, Saturday, 0cl. 26 at the

Drake Hotel, Chicago,'

9RT

RECEIVE CPA CERTIFICATES
Among area residents who

have passed the uniform certified
public accountant examiealion
held last May are: Marvin S.
Cutter. 9458 N. Hamlin ave,;
Jantes S. Di Soasio, 9440 Bay
Colony dc. B. Patrick Flood. 9112
Kennedy dr.; Barton Howard
Klaynran. 9500 Dee rd.; Michael
David Kliff, 94h9 Bay Colony dr.;
Joel B.' Polakow, 9433 Bay Colony
dr.; Charles Michael Rontack,
9130 lÁncoln dr.; alt of Des
Plaines. '

Among area residents who
have passed th, uniform crr-
titled public accountant examiva.

______________________ tino held last May are; Douglas

1ktlusstodoìnAsterica. A. Cohen. 9l37 N. Central ave.,
Morton Grove;

resx:rrcnc
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SUBMITTED PERSHiENT OF
'

SKoIETEttJST & SAVINGREAf4EC . ' '

,
With the cost of home heating citting so deeply into our

flalancial resources. it is important IO every economy-minded
. family to stretch its home locating dollars.

By using a few tricks suggested by healing esperts you can
save 10% to 20% on your monthly bills and still be comfortable

"this winter. Here are 9 tips from tite esporta.
i) Attics are generally for storage, but. where heat is

concerned, they become escape hatches. Insulate and
weatherstrip the doer or ucuttlehold cover leading to your attic.

- 2) The fireplace might let Santa in hut it lets heat out -- as
. much as would bewastad through an open window ifthe damper
is open. Make sure your fireplace has a damper and that it is
closed when not in use. . ,

If you open'your bedroom window tot night, close the door
and see that it fits tightly so the cold air doesn't reach the
thermostat, ' ,

Don't choke off heat by blocking your registers or radiators
- with furniture or heavy drapes. Thismay involve some shuffling
. of furniture but your efforts will reward you with greater.
comfort.

Whenever a room will not be in use. close the radiator or
register and shut the inside door, Again. be sure the door fits
tightly,

If you 'have a. warm air system, it will operate more
efficiently ifyou keep the fillers clean. Gently brush them once a
month, Ifyou have hot water, open the air vents -carefully - once
a month ta let any accumulations of air escape.

Turn Ilse thermostat down every night By setting ithack IO
degrees, you may save close to 25% on your heating bills.

Make sore the insulation in yoar home is adequate. If you
need to install more, it could ay for itself in several years with
the money you will save on heat. Por instance, three inches of
rock wool over the top floor will reduce your heating bill by as
much as 30%, .

9> Remember that dry airis costly in several ways. lt absorbs:
moisture from the skin at a rapid nate and produces a chilling

. effect which musi be offset by increasing air temperature.
A properly humidified home is as comfortable at 70 degrees as

a 'dry one at 73 degrees.
e

, . Denipster Plaza Baok
'., .. uams assistant cashier

The appointment of Lambert F. honorably dischárged from the
Beck to the posi of nssistant U.S. Army in 1965.
cashier of the Dempster Plaza' Opened barely three years agai

week by William J. McSweeney, uorthwest suburban area's most
State Bank was announced this QOempsler Plaza is one of the

chairman of the banks board of rapidly growing banks with assets
directors. Beck assumed his new now exceeding $11 million. The
duties, which involve assisting In bank's main tabby is located in
the total operational fondions of the Dempster Plaza Shopping
the bank, effective Sept. IS. Center at Dempsler and Green-

wood in Nites. A wodern six-laneCharacterizing htrnselt as a
drive-in and walk-op facility was"lite-long banker," the 33-year.

. opened late last year one blockold Bedo has spent 14 years in
rasi of Greenwood ou Dempster,local banking circles, He joins

Dempster. Placa after 'serving as
assistant cashier for Ihe Bank of
Highland Parto,

Raised in Mt, Prospect, and
still a resident of that community,
Beck is a graduate of Notre Dame
High school in Nues and received
his professional education with
the Chicago-based American lu-
stitute of Banking. He was

Di Piero joins
Knks office

Charlcne L, DiPiero lias joined
the Arlieglon Heights office of
Wm. L. Kunket & Co., Realtors
as broker-associate and office
coordinator.

A graduale of Arlington
Heights High scheut and St.
James Parochiai school, Ms.
DiPiero also has studied Real
Estate Principles, Finance and
Marketing at William Rainey
Harper Community college. ..

She was previvasly a real estate
broker and sales associate with
Robert L. Nelson, Real Estate and
Homefinders, Reallors. In addi-.
tion. Ms. DiPiero has been a
rental agency for Baird & War-
¡ser; an adrnintstralive assistant at
Kòenig & Strey Investment Pro-
perties. Ms. DiPiero is an asso-.
elate member of the Northwest
Suharbaot Board of Realtors,

Ms. DiPiero resides in Rolling
Meadows with her,thnee teenage
children. Vince, Mike and Cathy:

A.B. Dick celebrates
.

25 yeárs. in Nues
. Iby AliceM. BebIdol

A. B. Dick Co.. 5700 Touhy,
celebrated its 25th year in Niles
and its 90th anniyersary last 'Oct.
12. in huge circus-type tents
erected on the grounds.

A Service Awards dinner for
over 500 employees on Friday.
and an Open House and buffet
luncheon' for 7;Q5O employees,
their families and special guests
climaxed the anniverspry event.

, Only those employees with 25
years ormore with 'the Company
were guests at . the Friday night
Service Awards dinner. thirsts of
honor. marked by 25 years of
service, were gifted with en-
graved watches in appreciation of
their length of service with the
company.

On Saturday a complete tourof
the buildings and grounds was
encouraged. from IO a.m. to 4
p.m. , finalized with a buffet
luncheon in hugè tents placed on
the northeast corner of the
grounds. The weather was beau-
liftaI.

Customarily, according to Lin-
da Graves. co-ordinatar of the
celebration, the awards dinner
was held, in previous years, in the
Grand Ballroom of the Palmer
House, "However. in conjunction
with the Open House this year,"
she said, "Mr. Diele decided to
hold everything on company
grounds. ' '

"When Mn, Dich wants to do
something special. he has the
tendency to do it first class,"
observed a company employee.

Large, illuminated candelabra
swung from the tops of the
balloon decked red and white
striped immense tents, where
Andy Frain ushers guided guests
to Ihe buffet. Chicleen, barhequed,
ribs, vegetables and salads high-
lighted the luncheon mena cam.
pieted with cakes baked es-
penally for the occasion. Cost was
estimated, anafficially, in six
figures.

Total planning for the entire
event took'approximatety two
months, said Miss Graves, who
has been employed with A B.
Dick for two years. "We knew
last February that a celebration
was in order, although we were
unableto detideon a date. We
finally settted dowit to the plan-
sing around the latter part of
July."

Originally located at 720 Jack-
son bled., Chicago, the Company
had to make way for Chicago's
new expressway System. In f947
the company purchased 122 acres
of land iq Niles for construction.
in October, ofa new cnmplex. The

. complex, built on 50 acres to
accommodate 2,700 employees,

'was dedicated in October of 1949.
,

The company i,s listed as a
world leader in ' the manufacture
and, distribution of duplicating,
printing and capying equipment
and supplies.

Albert B. Dick, company chair-
man, holds the admiration of his

, employees, and endeavors to hold
close relationships with as many
of them as possible. "We have
such infrequent opportunity to

. invite our employees and their
families on the prapenty--particu.
lanly for safety reasons. This was
a dandy reason to hold a
celebration for and with our

, employees, As the old saying
goes. 'if you're going to do it, do
it well' .., and I think we did,
Everybody pitched in to help. I
was immensely pleased with the
success ofthe entire event and by
the attendance of our employees.

"We were proud of what we
had to show off, now that we are a

E -T:.:"-
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SMALL...- ,,;

SKOKIE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
'. ' ' . ' CAN' DO IT ALL!!!

' ,':'
' ' ' , '

FASTER -' . . ' ' ' ' . . .',
' . ' ' -. " ' BErT ' ' '

. : . " . . C!'&ER ' ' ' '

publie company. lt wps a superb
job, well done, Everybody worked
hard. "

Stock sales of-A. B. Dick Co.
were opened to the public for the
first time in t972.

Two J97' graduates of Noire
D,pmç High school in Niles fpave
recetved athletic cfso$arships n
track. Attemding ' Illjnøis State
Upiversly loo Norynal i Thomas
Gy'iffiu, soi of Mr. ad sfts.
Christopher Grtffion. M840 N.
Oleander in Çhiçago, Tfpiootloy
Riley. son o Mr. aped Mrs.
Edwatd Riley. 6930 Oacton t. n

hack scholarships
jes, ip a stu4efft t oyojp
pinivers/ty ho CMcao.

Op/fg has speciaed i» fhe
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The 8th Annual FII Crafts nd

Selc*cd BobbySbow will be heJd
t the Hillside Shopping Center,

Esenbower Enpressway at W,Jf
4. In Hiflstde, on Saturday. Ort.

2óend Sunday. Oct. 27. The show
boors will be from 93O o.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Sawrday and from
ft am, to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Over 125 exhibitors will be
dispJaying their rraftsmansh, w
individual dispJays which will be
laid out w a pleasant browsing
pattern. Included are:Niles -
Joseph Romano with metal sculp.
tore; Mctw gova Miene
Zimmerman with soft sculpture,
Indi Gilman with crocheted piI-
lows and afgana. Joan B. Heinz
with owls of pine cones . and
frotbers nd other nature crafts,
and Lorry Liberi with macrame
and jewelry.

*
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The king of Broadway stage
cornedyextendshisreignto Guild
Playhouse in Des Haines on Nov.
i when Neil Simon's long-ran
New 'loris hit. "Last of the Red
HotLovers". opens a series of six
praformances.

This ninth winner in Simon's
unbrolten chain of successes
(which includes "Come Blow
Your Hora". "Barefoot in the
Pack", "The Odd Ceaple", "Pia-
za Suite" and four others) pohes
fun at. andcompels sympathy for,
the trials and frustrations of a
timid owner of a seafood restau-
rant who fears that after 47 years
of deserving good conduct me-
dais. he may be letting some
importantguod things in life pass
him by.

Don Schroeder of Arlington
Heights will star as Barney

Cashman in es Plaines Theatre
Guild's second production of the
season. A faithful husband for 23
years, he decides that in the
moral climate of his time. he is
obliged to undertake a foray into
adultery. The least impressive
sort offellow to be the last of the
red hot lovers, Barney makes
three successive attempts at a
fling, and ruefully, comically,
discove he hasn't the heart or

.
SCJLPTOR COItHNGU)
"WHO Ils CHIlCAG4I?"

Joshua Hoffman, a Chicago
sculptor and cinematographer
with a special interest in West,
Africa, will participate in the
Okton Community college "Who
is Chicago?" series on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 30,

Hoffman will díscus ways that
the design of a mud brick
compound, the spirit of corn-
rnuoal living, and the Third
World lifestyle can help reshape
tite architecture and patterns of
living in our decaying cilles. He
will also show elides of his own
sculpture and RIms he has made.

Everyone is welcome to the
weekly artists' lecture - perfor-
mance series held in Boilding 3,
Rooms 310-311, on the 0CC
campas, Oakton and Nagle, Mor.
ion Grove, on Wednesdays from
11:30 am, to l2llIl p.m. Admission
is free,

For further information, con-
Usci Richard Storinger, 957.5120.
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'thetalent for such adventures.
His liest mistake is to invite his

three prospective partners in sin
to meet him in the ultra-neat,
ultra-respectable apartment of his
motheron afternoons when alio is
away on philanthropie work in a
hospital. The atmosphere is lu-
dicrousiy usuitab1e, and his air
of a little boy sneaking into
naughtiness while Mamas away
is increased by a tight schedule:
Mother is due home at five
o'clock!

Betty Kandibinder of Palatine
will be seen as Elaine, the first of
Barney's Friday afternoon visi-
tors. A regular patron in his
restaurant, he began romancing
her by seeing that she got an

. estro shrimp ix her shrimp
cocktail, and then got eeally bold
by saying, "Try my scallops,"
and eventually worked up to,
"l've never seen such beautiful
fingers in toy finger bowls!"

Ronny Baker of Arlington
Heights and Marilyn Carolan of
Park Ridge are cast as Bobbi and
Jeannette, the two other ladies to
whom Barney gives his awkward
and amusingly unsuccessful at.
tentions in Acts Two and Three.

Hank Vandenboum of Wheel-
ing is the director who is blending
the vintage Neil Simon wit of the
comedy with. its hilarity and its
compassion for a sad sack's
failure at sinning, and Mrs.
Vapdeinboom (Beth) is assistant
to the director,

.Iuie Tob!as of Des Plaines is
the producerofDPTG's version of
this "Red Hot" comedy, and also
deslgned the set, with Marshall
Kevit of Des Plaines in charge of
set construction, lohn Schile of
Rosemont is stage manager, and
Cathy Pasowicz of Chicago is set
furnishings and properties chair.
man.

Performances of "Last of the
Red lint Lovers" are Priday and
Saturday, Nov, 1,2,8,9,l5artd ta,
ut 8:30 p.m. in Guild Playhouse,
620 Lee st. (U.S. 12-45 North at
U_S. 14) In Des Plaines, Tickets
are priced at $3 on Fridays ($1.50
for students under 21 and Golden
Agern) and all acato are $3,50 on
Saturdays. Por reservations call
296l2ll between noon and 8
p.m. any day but Sunday.

Season tickets for "Red Hot
I,overo' ' and three remaining
productions of Des Plaines Thea.
tre Guild's 29th consecutive sea-
son are available at a saving over
single admission price, 'and dis.
counts are offered on blocks often
or more tickets, according to Jan
Beddia uf Buffalo Grove, ticket
chairman,
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Chairman Lee Stein, 9208 Milwaukee, Hiles. on ladder,

Maisoleum coordinators Marilyn tieso and Lolain Dobbs (1.-r.),
wish helping hands from one of the skeletons produce the chilling

.

shivers for the Variety Club Halloween Mausoleum now open
through Oct. 31 in the 4 Flaggs Shopping Center (Golf rd., east of
Milwaukee ave. Hiles). The Mausoleum features li) haunted rooms
with live monstees, plus a Witches Garden Party, Voodoo Village
Boutique. and a Theatre-in-the-Graveyard. Hours - nightly 6:30
p.m. to 10p.m., Sunday theo Thursday, 6:30 to lt p.m.. Feiday and
Saturday, and Halloween night (Oct. 31) 6:30 p.m. to midnight.
Admission $1, benefits Variety Club Children's Charities.

L@lCstO JU'© .

On Saturday night, Oct. 26, Mercury recording stars Heartsfleld
will appear in a concert sponsored by SEA-GULL Productions and
the Highland Park Youth Committee. The concert will be held ut
Highland Park High School, 433 Vine inHighland Park. The concert
has a 8 p.m. starting time. Also on the bill is Streetdancer, a
Chicago area jazz group. Streetdancer will soon have an album on
the Chicago-based Future Record Co.

One can obtain tickets at Flip Side, 944 Linden, Winnetha, ARS
Records at 1818 St. Johns in Highland Park and 460 Winnetha ave.
in Wlnnetka, at the Record Shack, 4724 W. Oakton in Skokie and at
Hear Here Records on Dempster in Evanston. .

Ticket prices are $3 In advance and $3.50 at the door. All are
wçlcome to atlend; for further information call 433.3090., ,: '
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Theo' Assd P'ow...."

Once upon a time in the wilu, wild. West, Sheriff's wore
lO-gaffon hats. tin stars and. shot from the hip. And Sheriff's

.

wein not ahvaysgood guysfor many were crooks. Like the one. a
lean, leather-tough. Texan, named Johnny Ringo, killed Outside,

. of a saloon in South Dakota about a'hundred years ago. Seems
this western sheriff wanted a buck from Ringo for hitching his
horse to a hitching post in front ofan old saloon and dance hall.
This fast-on-the-draw crooked Sheriff was really ahead of his

. time demanding paymenttotie a horse to a hitching post for this
.was the forerunner to the packing meter. For from the old
hitching post did. indeed. spring today's unpopular parkiñg
meter.

Ringo shot the,bad sheriff between his eyes faster than you'
can blink your eye.

Fromthen to now, sheriffs have been both good andevil men.
:

mostly, the latter.
In a court of law you can testil, to what you have seen and

. heard or 'what you know of your own knowledge'. And back in
the thirties and early forties. I have known of some Cook County
sheriffs who were 'on the take' and it was common knowledge

. that back in those days, the sheriff's office was worth about five
grand a week if certain gaming coin-operated machines and
other nefarious activities were permitted to ron. by the 'boys'
tlsiuout Cook County. -

I know because t sold a great many of these gambling
machines, including slots and token payout ones. When the, 'fix'
was in, the machines spun their star wheels merrily and when
the 'heat' was on they'd disappear for a few days and reappear
again like magic--the magic of the payoff.

And again speaking from my own knowledge, felons and
hoods became, in those old days, deputy sheriffs, so they could
legally park a rod. There were even members,otthe Cook County
Sheriff's police with criminal records. I knew several. One owned
a joint in Lyons, replets with 2-broads. He could be hired for
head-bustingjobs and even worse, yet one day. lo and behold, he
wound up a memberofthe County police. And there were others'
whom I knew too.

But things in the sheriff's office have changed, for the
BETfER. Ogiltie was an improvement but our present Sheriff
RICHARD Il. ELIIOB is the T1IST, in my humble, but
knowledgeable opjnion, in the. long history of this office.

His new, young police officers are intelligent and a different .

breed ofcatfrom many ofthe former "bums" who, Ihre political I
'pull' wañgled a job on the sheriff's police.

Recently my car 'conked' out of Ballard ed. and Cumberland
(or did it?). A Sheriff's Police squad came by and stopped. The
young county cop pushed my car offthe road and at my request
drove mo back to Bugle newspapers. On arriving I tried to pay
him a few dollars for his trouble.

"No, thank you sir, we're glad to be of service and we do not
accept gratuities." In the old days my arm might have been
wrenched from its socket by the cop's eagerness to grab the loot.

RICIMIlffl .1, ELROD has cleaned up the Sheriff's office, both
literally and figuratively.

Four years agoThe Sheriff's Police building on Milwaukee
ave. here in Nues was dirty and dingy. Now four years later I
again had occasion to visit this building and it's appearance
inside is neat and clean. There is a now professionalism, a new
. dedication upon the part ofthose who make up its compliment of
police officers which one did not see or 'feel' a few years ago.

As Sheriff of Cook County, EEC$IMU) 3. ELROD wears five
hats. His primary police function is providing protection for
some 162,000 persons who live in the 256 square miles of
unincorporated Cook County. The Sheriff's police also provides
hack up and investigative services for the i23 municipalities in
suburban Cook County.

Sheriff Elrod also has charge of the Cook County Department
of Corrections, a largo penal complex which has a daily inmate
population of from 3500 to 3800. The Sheriff is the working arm
of the Circuit Court of Cook County thru the Sheriff's Court

r Service Division. Under law, the Sheriff also serves as custodian
of the County Bldg., and Criminal Courts Bldg. -Ofthe

many innovative programs which Sheriff Elrod initiated
when he took office, one was the creation of a new division, TilE
YOUTH SERVICES DEPT. This innovative program is designed
to keep young people out of the criminal justice system by
Counseling. This is based upon crime prevention rather than

. criminal appeohension-FREVENTING a reime before the fact
rather than solving it after the fact. lt has been very successful as
a deterent to future erious crimes.

And no longer can any guy with political pull become a deputy
sheriff. Forthefirst timo in the long history of this office, deputy
sheriffs, who arc not police or correctional officers are given

J

' professional in-service training to fully equip them for their
duties. .

The crime curve in the Sheriffs Office since Elrod took over -

shows SOLUTIONS of major crimes to be up. Nearly halfof the
. serious crimes, such as.murder, manslaughter. rape. robbery,
assaults, larceny. burglary. narcotics, and auto theft.
investigated by Cook County Police were solved. And this is a
trend in the right direction and will continue if Eked continues to
be YOUR Sheriff.

Space does nut permit mention ofall ofthe creative programs
to better the Cook County Police he instituted. but one was his
formation oftho Investigative Support Unit started in July 1913.

I

I

J2expetiendpolloffirsinthe Investigative support Unit
-

are nisigned full time to five wet suburban police depts., for
r investigative purposes then cooperative anangements with
those depts. Since its inception, the nuit has been well received
bypaeticipating depts., ChiefDobbsstated, undhas resultedin a
betterexchangeofinformation becauseofacominon intelligence
network connecting the various agencim.

To sum up. SEEI2IFP ELEOD is a clean man. and although
they are of different political beliefs. he is somewhat like
President Jerry Ford, who is also Mr. Clean. and that's no bull.

Elrod bus been a working sheriff and he has the record to
prove it! He descrees to be reelected so that he eau continue the
fine progress he has achieved.

l'mgoing tovote for him--and I'm more Republican than even
Barry Goldwater, whom some people tell mc t resemble.

Yep. I think SERIEF11° ELEOD has been as good for Cook
County as MAYOR PIECff BLASE has been good for the Village
of Niles.

Q o s o o
P.S. Today's column came into being because of two

dedicated persons. Judy J. Ceyzewicy and Mel Hoffman.

i.'.. ',,-'I

The timo has come, the wise man said, to tell of maày things,
especially about the Roaring 20's Dance to be hold on Nov. 2 at 8
p.m. at the Bunker Hill V.F.W. Hall. 6635 Milwaukee ave., Niles.
Appearing from left to right, Kenneth J. Cohen. President Maine
Township Democratic Organization, Committeeman Nicholas B.

. Blase, Veda Kauffman, Co-chairwoman, Lester Block, Chairman
and Dr. Tom Kogos, Vice President and Co-chairman.

' Committeeman Blase, buying the first two tickets, complimented
the committee on the fun-filled program that has been planned for
the Gala 20's Night. .
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Howard Johnson's O'Hare Air-
. port Motel is offering couples the

ideal weekend get-away with a
special that includes champagne.
gourmet dinners and cocktails for
the couple who want to enjoy a
tension free, easy going weekend
and still watch the jet planes land
and take off at O'Hare field.

"The Weekender" idea is an
innovation that stemmed from ro-
quests from many patrons who
wanted a way to relax. watch the
activities of the jet planes at
O'Hare Field, along with swim-
ming in an indoor pool, take
advantage 6f a sauna bath. and
have all other basic conveniences
at their fingertips.

The complete "Weekender"
special includes deluxe accom-
modations (choice of king sise or
two double beds), complimentary
champagne, two gourmet din-
mers. at the ¡Red Coach Grill.
breakfast two at Howard
Johnson's, entertainment at the
Court Room Lounge and cocktails
for two.

The special 2 day package
covers Friday and Saturday, or
Saturday and Sunday. either two
nights on a first come first served
basis, for only $37.50 pek person.
based on double occupancy.

. Howard Johnson's O'Hare
Motel is located at the South East
corner of O'Hare Field, at Mann-
heim and Irvin Park Roàd just
minutes away from the Express-
way, and only 20 minutes from
downtown Chicago. The "Flying
Weekender" special requires
reservations in advance.
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Jubilation '74,a new concept in

Night Club entertainment, will be
presented. at Notre Dame High
School, 7655 Dempster st.. Nues.
on the evenungs of Nov. 15. 16. n
and 23. On each evenung. fout
deficient "night dub" reviews
will be presented from a "theatre
in th round' stage in the sch&il
"ballroom." Tickets for Jubila-
tino '74 are 56 per person and can
br obtained by calling Ticket
Chairman. Bob MeKenna. at
823-8545; Bernie Beverly. at
966-5479 or the school at 9652900.

to the four nighl
club ceviews each evening. there
will be music fer dancing and
refreshments will be available
throughout the eveniní. "Jubila-
lion '74 is unique in that thereul
be no waiting lines and no moving
from mom to room as in other

The2e, I?:eeay, Oetkev24, 1974

shows. The shows will be brought
to the spectators," Jubilation
chairman Frank Moevay cap-
lamed. "Your table is yours for
the evening and refreshments will
be served to you at your table if
you desire"

Doors open each evening at
730 p.m. and showtime is 8:30

-p.m.

Pose ¶7

. The Ladie4 Auxiliary to Niles
V.FW. Post 7712 will sponsor a
Spaghetti Dinner at Bunker Hill
Counlry Club. 6635 Milwaukee
ave.. Niles. It will be held on
Friday. Nov. 8 from 5 tu 9 p.m.
The price for adults is $2.50 and
children under 12. $1.25 -- All You
Can Eat. Tickets may be obtained
at the door.

T-Bone

Súpei'Sidoin .'.
' . . ReguIary $2.49

. : 3AZCòr4CtT ..
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The Jazz Emsemble of New
.
Trier West High School (North-.
field) will.play a jazz concert ot

. the opening of Atthts Guild of
Clticag&s annual i'cint and
Dräwing Show. Fri.. Oct. 25.

. Setting for this gala gathering..
open to the public. is AGC
Galley. 54 E. Eeie. Chicago, from
5:30 p.m. "until the walls fallj
out. '

. Forty-five prints and drawings
by 39 midwestern artists have
been joded for hanging in the
three week show. and all are for
sale, accocdíng to Bill Neebe, j53
w. Ohio st.. Chicago,-ehaiczoan of
the commiltee in charge of the
exhibit.

Following the Friday night
opening party. the show may be
reviewbd Monday thru Friday
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. at the
near-north gallery ofArtisls Guild
of Chicaco.

"3!UILESAflDJIM"
"Jules and Jim". a 1962 film

direct6d by Fcancois Truffant,
will br shown Friday. Oct. 25. by
the Oakton Community College
Film Society in conjonction with
MONACEP.

Starringieanoe Mocean, Oskìir
Werner and Henri Serri. "Jules
and Jim" celebrated thr sweet
pain of the impossible and the
magnificent failure of an ideal."
Truffaot's filin deals with two
men before and after World War

The feature will be shown at
8:15 p.m. in Building 6 nf Oakton
Commúnily College. Oakton and
i9agle. Morton Grove. Admission
is free.for 0CC and MÖNACEP
studrn. SOcents for others.

Foe more information. call
Michael Danko, 967-5120.

..

This Friday throuh Sdáy only.

.Réguk $2.95

. WesternC[1 f

.. .

Regukry$1.99 .

You get our regulçir,complete steak dinner including baked4ototo,
. tossed salad and a warm roll with butter. I

7237 West Dempster Street
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A Halliwe'en Pa#y. complote
. with cider and doúghnuts, is on.
tap for ftíusic On Stage members
at their monthly membership

. meeting on Oct. 31. . . .

Costumes are optional. butwill
add to th feslivities for thespians
who care to wear fhem, says
Karol Verson of Hiles. president
of the Mount Prospect-bated
community theatre group .

.

A workshop on theatrical
make.up will be conluctea after
the membership meeting, whith
will br held at 8 p.m. in the Mt.
Prospect Community Center, 600
See.Gwun, Mt. Prospect;A final report on M.O'S's first
production of the season, "Car.

.
ousel" will be made by pwduc.
tino coordinator John Schio, and
announcement of the csf for the

. second musical, "Company". for.
-

which open auditions were held
Oct. 21 and 22.

"Company", dirécted by Tom
Ventriss, with musical direction

.
by Bill Cotsakisandchoreography.
by Patty Barnes, will be presen-
ted in an intimate cocktail'theatre
settingian.24.25,31,Feb. I7
and 8, at the Wheeling-North.
brok. Holiday Inn. Generous
discounts are available for blocks
oftickets, and for groups desiring
a theatre benefit, according to
President Verson. For details, call
herat 966-4720.

The membership meeting and
party on Thurs., Oct. 31, Is open
to anyone in the area interested in
learning more about the Music
On Stage organization.

O4® Thll at
. MG LLIb!ary
The Morton Grove Public Lib-

racy will present "Giants and the
. Common Man" on Oct 24 at 2:30
. and 7:30 p.m.

This film contains biographies
. of many of Chicago's first and

. foremost citizens, including the
. Pinkertons. McCormicks, Mar-
shall Field, Potter Palmer and
others.

The program tasis I ½ hours
and admjssiun is free.
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Weekdaya: - 6:30-10:10
Sat. & Sun. - 2:156:00-9:55

PLUS

SERPICO!

Weekdays: - 0:05 ONLY
Sat. & Sea: 3:50-7:45

RATED R
Proof of ngo neceasary

Best Shovi Buy
In 1h

Donna Halper ofWilmette is "Just A Girl Who Can't Say Np" to
David Margolis ofChicago when he sweet talks her in the scene at a
recent rehearsal of Lincolnwood Community Theatc&s 25th
Anniversary production of Rogers and Hammerstein's "OKLA.
HOMA!" Play dates are Nov. 8. 9, 10, 15. )6,and Il, at Lincoln
Hall; Farwell and Crawford, Lincolnwood, Curtain will be 8:30.
except on Sundays when it will be 7:30 p.m For further information
please call 674-0677.

Lincolnwood Community Thea-
. tre has a reputation for bringing

to the community the finest in
theatre and their upcoming 25th
Anniversary production promises
to be one of the most successful.
The perenial musical comedy
fayorite Rogers and Hammer.
Stein's "OKLAHOMA!" will be
performed Nov. 8, 9, 10, IS. 16,
and 17th at Lincoln Hall, Farwell
and Crawford, Lincolnwood. Fri.

.

and Sat. curtains will be at 8:30
.

p.m. and Sundays will br at 730
p.m.

Besides such popular tunes as
'Surrey With The Fringe on

Thp", "People Will Say We're in
Love", and "I'm Just a Girl Who
Can't Say No", "OKLAHOMA!"
also boasts a cast aod crew from

.
Chicago and several suburban
communities so this is community
theatre in the real sense of the
word.

. Lincolnwood citizens involved
in the production are Vivian

. . %6iss and Nick Terzis. Skokie
gives the talents of Morton
Cohen, Andi Goldstein, Brad

°jr p
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(MORTON GROVE'S

'- NEW "SALOON")

4.

Miller, Barbara Jacobsen, Heu-
ther Marinéllo and Brace Peter-
son. Morton Grove is represented
by Denise Billitteri, Andrea Cro-
dgen, Jean Hutton, Roselyn
Mandel, Pearl Pierce, Stu Silber.
Lila Warshawsky, and last but by
no means least, director Ethel
LibIdo. Des Plaines can be proud
of their Sandre Seher, Jackie
Shadinger and Judy and Leu
Malantis. Niles joins in with Paul
Kadete and Herb Shayman and
Evanston is represented by Wit-
ham Rush and Sharon Singer.
Wilmette gives Donna Halper and
notto be outdone by the suburbs
Chicago cast members are Morris
Fishman, Joe Gerstein, Bob
Gilbert,, David Margolis, Anne
Schiff, Linda Wolff, and Lanrette
Schroeder.

For tickets information, please.
call 674-0677. Group rates are
available as well as savingg on
season tickets. The rest of the
season wilt be William Inge's
'Picnic" in Feb. and Neil Si-
mon's ."The Gingerbread Lady"
In June.

'1

CAES SALAD
. WITH ANY DINNER

OFF REGULAR &
SUN. MENU

NOON 'fIL IO PM

Sóturday Sunday
.

('ALLYOU CAN EAr
SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED)

,' ¿
IMPROVES TIlE EGG

a MUFFIN
BREAKFAST

SERVED 6 to 1h30 A.M.

-*e4eee-
CANADIAff MCON,

.

EGG & MUFFIN

. HAM, EGG .

& MUFFIN

BACON EGG
. &.MÚFFIN

jw'.

,

SAT. & SUN.
.

NOON to 10 PM.
.

CHOOSE ANY ONE
OF FIVE ITEMS

FO '/72 P ' OC
OFF OUR REGULAR CHILDREN'S
MENU CHILDREN 12 OR UNDER
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When was the last time you
svere in the company of Rudoipho
the Great and hismagic. Winnie
the Pooh. the Impersonators?
Dont miss the opportunity to be
there when they perform at Niles
Commánity Chnrchs liest talent
show presentation at Niles Ele-
mentafy Schnol North. Friday and
Saturday evenings. Env. i and 2
at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoon.
Nov. 3 at 3 p.m

Tickets are available at Niles
Community Church each Sunday
from IO a.m. until il am at $2
for adults and $1 for children.

Why nut make up a theatre
party, bring grandma and grand-

C

pa and the bids. tool Thereil be
something for all ages.

SLLVE'S
MIJSICALPAGEANT

- The actors are ready. the
costumes sewn. and theset in
place for thin Satardays musical
pageant 'Dirdatly From Hea-
ven". the histoly of St. Lukes
Lutheran Church in Park Ridge.
The lights will come up four times
on Oct. 19. at 4 p.m.. 6 p.m.. 8
p.m. and IO p.m.

Tickets can be attained at the
door before each performance.
Donations are 4.50 for adults
and 5.75 for those under 12.

COUNTRY DINING AThIOSPHERE
. outot, t& e&oit, %dmuti Wodlfd,

) . J .

94ue ep S44 &4
SLULED UBME

With Dinner M ztra Cost
OPEN I I A.M. to I A.M. DA1L1

SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
4 P.M. lu 10 P.M.

8100 CaIdwell Ave., Nues
edew4e44«4

e4e' .967VOJ'
(

FREE.

B ALb NS
.

FORtTH E
KIDS

COML

-w

Andy. owner of La Venere.
invites everyone to conte and
celebrate the 3rd anniversary of
his famous family restaurant --
the La Venere Restaurant. 8743
Milwaukee ave.. Niles (neat
Eddie's Hace).

FREE coffee and cake will be
given to all who attend the 3rd
birthday of La Venere and. for
breakfast. FREE orange juice will
also be given away.

Since Andy took over the
ownership of La Venere three
years ago his sales have increased
with leaps and bounds during
these years. -

Andy reports despite a sagging
economy that this-year his gross
sales are running well ahead of
last year and he attributes this to
his high-quality foods and -rea-
sonable prices.

A large half page ad in this
issue ofall five Bugle newspapers
calls attention to this gala event.

.tOHN BROWN'S BODY
John Brown's Body. an adap-

tation of the epic poem by
Stephén Vincent Benet. will br
presented at Nues East High
School Sunday. Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Admission is free. '

The dramatic reading, perfor-
med like a Readers Theatre is a
joint effort ofthr Hiles East music
and theatre departments. lt is
tinder the direction of Mr. Frank

;7__u: AVO /7

a

:;

@
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A collage ofenteetainment featuring singing. dancing. and acting
-

will be presented in Maine Norths production of Wonderful Town -
which opens Thursday. Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. Performances will also be
given on Friday and Saturday evenings with a concluding
performance on Sunday at 3 p.m. The play is based on the popular

- novel My Sister Eileen with music by Leonard Bernstein. -

Tickets may be púrchased at the school's bookstore or by calling
298-5500. Admission is $2.50 and $2. -

-
.1CC FILM SERIES -

The Mayer Kaplan JCC will' O'Connor, Marilyñ Monroe; Din
open its Sunday evening Center -Dailey. Johnny Ray and Mitzie -
Cinema film series with 'Theres Gaynor with music by Irving
No Business Like Show Bust- Berlin. -

ness on Oct. 27 at 7:30 pm. Donationsforthefilmare$1 for
This lavish and nostaleic musi- iCC members and students.

, . -- '
Winkler. - cal stars Ethel Merman, Donald hl.50 for non-members.

s-.
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ALL DAY & EVENB' - G MONAY, OCTOBER 28 . .

R -I -I
COFFEE AND.CAKETO.ALL!

I ORANGE JUICE -FOR BREAKFAST!

THIS IS OUR WAY OF XPRESSING OUR THANKS AND APPRECIATION

FOR YOUR WONDERFUL SUPPORT AND PATRONAGE. THRU OUR

OORS PASS TI-lE FINEST PEOPLE IÑ THE WORLD . . . YOU - - - --

Serving Our Regular Menu Of Family Dinners - Which Offers -

The Largest Variety Of The Best Quality Foods Obtainable

:' s--.;.s:--.a- s-

Nifle 1F3OI11ftll n Cont'd frois Hiles-E. Maine Pl
three prongs. each representinja
unit housed at the Center, of the
TeenCenter. Senior Citizens and
Hites Family Service.

Sokolowski. away on vacation
at thetime of the announcement.
ctiuld not accept hts award of a
$lOOSavings Bond. Several ofthe -

- - names submitted were duplica-
dons, such as the - All-American
Center, said one of the judges and
many entries requestéd that the
building be named for specific
individuals. The winning title.
said Committee Chairman Bob
Goldberg. was the unanimous
selection f the judges which -

included senior citizen Al Martin
and Mrs. Helen Skaja.

In other action. village trustees
undertook an informal, -prelimin-
ary discussion of a - community

- animal control ordinance for Ntles
with guidelines suggested by
Cook County.

The County ordinance which
-- covers licensing of all animals on

an equal basis, was suggested
last July and brought back into
sharp focus through a recent
news article concerning a five
month old kitten which bit- or
scratched severatniembers of the

-

same fcsiliy. The black. male
Ititten, which originally came -

from Barrington. Ill. was destroy-
ed after becoming ill. Tests made
by the Cook County Rabies
Control Department preved posi-
tive. The mother and two children
are receiving rabies shots at
Lutheran General Hospital.

!n_.discussion, Mayor Blase
reminded trustees that the orig.

- mal reason for licensing dogs was
because of their ferocity. an
ordinance created by pressure
from citizenry. Truster Peck
commended the proposed ordin-
unce because it is much better
than the one we are now using."
Trustee Bast. a cat owner.

- believes cats do not present the
same problems as a dog. there-
fore should not be subject to li-
censing. According to Village
Manager Kenneth Scheel, the
new ordinance is proposed for
control of the aninoI population.

Niles Animal Warden John
-Morgan stated that 60% of stray
animals picked up are dogs and
35% are cats. - "The dogs are
usually licensed and returned to
theirowners. but hardly anyone is
èver interested in the cats,' he
told trustees. -

- Peck, a member of the Niles
Health Board, said the snbject of
licensing cats is an old one.
dating back as far as 3 years ago
and brought up for discussion
many times before the Health
Board.

The Cook County ordinance
did not apply to caged animals.
caged lab-type animals or aqua-
tics or amphibious animals kept
as pets. -

-Blase tabled the Animal ordin-
ance until the next Village Board
meeting.

- In other business trostees
unanimously approved a 'No Left
Turn" sign from Harlem ave. on
to Dobson from 7 a.m to 9 a.m
Monday thru Friday; and a
"No Right Turo'.' from Howard
ave. svest on to Neya from 4 p.m.
to ô p.m., Monday thru Friday.

Mayor Blase tabled, to the
next board mretng, a decision tu
adopt A Municipal Use Tax in
Niles which calls for a uniform
municipal tax ordinànce on regis.
tered items purchased ont of
state.

Trustees approved re-zoning
at 3101 Maynard from Rl tu Rl
with variations and subdivisions.

Approved a re-zoning at 9351
Knight from Rl to R2.

Approved re-zoning at 8652
Sunset Road, from R2 to R2 with
variation and resubdivision only
under conditions as set by the
Niles Plan Commission.

Approved petition by Antho-'
ny Riggio for re-zoning of proper.
ty from BI tu BI Special Use to
remodel and expand the present
building.

Proclaimed Ort. 27 to Nov. 2
as American Education Week;
Nov. I I to li as National Youth
Appreciation Week: the Month of
October as PTA Month; and the
month of November to National
Ice Skating Month.$

"Looking in on
- Lincoinwood"

- t z.,7.çiç c_.,_...Hi N.,..
Lincolnwood 'Boy Sctuts and

fathers left the American Legion
last Friday for the start of Galayee
Camporce. 28 Scouts and 8
fathers joined in helping to make
it a big success. The boys learned

' to live in tents, to clean all the
cooking utensils and how to cook.
They entered into each event on
the field such as the Moaowalk
(where stilts are used and the
boys have to wallt on them).
Three were IS events and so
many points for each event.
Linèolnwood received their a-
wards for each event. Cooking
was done by the fathers bd by
Jerry Cohan, Assistant Scout-
ntaster. und Steve Muth. Tents' were arranged by Scoutmaster
Fred Hossfeld. Tent setters with
the boys were Norm Snitovsky.
Shelty Klinsky, Norm Kremen,
Committee Chairman, Arnie Hor-
Witz, Assistaét Scoutmaster, Ray
Gilbert.

The boys said thèy can't wait
until the next hike or camparee.
There - are still (4) openings for
any boys who are Il and up and
interested in scouting.
Lineolusnood PTA Caucus Board'

There is still time if anyone is
interested - in runnitig as candi-
déte foc the school board. 1f you
are Interested in being a candi-
date, oall fred Hossfeld att.,...

- 0cc Board. ..n ' -

Conf. from Page I
the action to seek committee
recommendation,for the program.

Tdacher Jim Kallas, who heads -

-
the mechanics program. was in
the role of a Pied Piper Tuesday.
After pleading for an hour with
the Board to improve the program
and facilities at the previous
- meeting. he walked out of Tues-
day's meeting in disgust, with his
students following in his wake.
One student said Kallas told tIte
students to go back to the
meeting and demand action,

- severa) Minutes after the discus-
sian terminated. White the Board
was discussing other school mat-
1ers. the studénts and several
parents returned to the meeting

-

mont. interrupted the ongoing
meeting, ricocheting 4 letter
words around the room; A mother
of one of the students spit out the
most graphic four letter word,
while another of the enraged
parents shouted "Hitter" and
used a scatalogicat term describ-
ing a bodily fuOctidn as a
derogation opon ihe Board. It
stimulated a bit of free flow four
letter forensics from one of the
students, who soddenly becanjé
unharnessed.

Thr requestpfthr students and
parents is for a "on hands" lab
program which will equip the
students to-handle their appren.
tice jobs in dealerships. Some
students complained their pce-
sent work at auto dealers is
limited to unskilled grease jobs.
Their contention is theoretical
book work at the' college is
insufficient to prepare them for
their apprentice roles.

Many of the students are older
thin most junior college students.

- Several said they love auto
niechanics work but are deterred
from fulfilling their ambitions by
this lack of practical "on hands"
work at Ihr school.

Board members Steve Loska
and Tom Flynn led the fight for
the immediate approval of the lab
prograni. supported by 3rd meni-
ber. Mrs. Ritter. But the pro-
cedural need to first go -t,'
committee in order not to offend
the stale hoard. which approves
the program. resulted in remain-

- ing 3 members opposition vt,tes.
The 7th board n,embel. Paul
Gilson, Was absent fron- the

- meeting.

Lincolnwood PTA
Lincolnwood Schoul students

are meeting local authors of
children's books as part of Ihr
PTA.sponsored "Anthors' Pr,,-

gram". Daring the-week of'Oct.
28 thrn 31. writers of children's
literature wilt appear in the
classr,,,,ms of Ist thro 5th grades
t,, discuss their b,oks. The
anth,,rs and their bu,iks inctnde
Jantes and Lynn Hahn. RecyclIng
and Plaxticu; Charl,,tte Herman.
Slringbean, The Three of Us, and
You've Come A Long Way, Sybil
MacIntosh; Rath Hooker, 0er'

-
(rude Kloppnnberg, Private and
Gertrude Kloppenberg II; Stella

- Pevsner, Break A Leg, Fnotuteps
nit Ihr Sluiro, and Call Me Hellert
Berneice tfabe, Russ; and Glen-
pctte Turner. A Surprise For Mrs.
Burns. -

These same authors will be in

iJ. tome to Ltncoin riait Ilorary
Nov. 13 or call 677-5153.
GIrls Suftball

In the last executive board
meeting, u now position to help in
keeping the fields in shape for
both Proesel and school fields.
Jerry Cohan was selected as
liasou director working with Joel
Wax. The members represented

- were Stella lJdell. Vice President.
Fred Hossfeld, President, ,lo-
-hanna Reinhardt, Secretary, Lynn
Margolin. Treasurer. Joel Wax,
Liason Director (absent - Leroy
and Elaine. Kaplan). The hoard
automatically passed the. nomi-
nation.
Abner Mlkva Party
- For those who would like to

meet Abner Mikva, conte out to
Jerry Cohan's open house und ask
questions. Remember it's im-,
portant that you believe in who
yóu vote for. Remember - Sun-
day. Oct. 27 at I p.m.

Mark
E. Martin

Airman Mark E. Martin, son of
Mr. and Mes. Neil E. Martin of
9039 N. Dnlphia, Des Plaines. has
been assigned to Lawry AFB,
Coto.. after completing Air l'orce
basic training.

Airmau Martin is a 1974
graduate of Mainr Township

-
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The country seems to be sliding back into its old
comfortable ways, despite the endless trauma around us.
Down at Champaign the -past weekend we were told about
-1.400 girls were rushing sororities this year. After several
declining years, in which fraternities and sororities were
closing with great frequency, suddenly the old days seem to
be returning. The calm establishment days on campus arr
returning,.and firebrands of the late sixties are but ghosts of
the past. Obviously. ifthe younger spirits are returning to the

- rcoon coat days then their parents' generation must he even
lessaroused.

I wonder what it takes to stimulate the citizenry. Since few
of us really ren,emher the depths of the depression, I don't
believe the spectre of those days would really move the.
troops. And ifa war was on our doorstep I imagine most of us
would obediently pack up our bags and report to our local
boards, if We received a missile from Uncle Sum. Probably,
(itost of us older guys would bask in the compliment of being
asked to join up again. So, what then would move us to
action? If the sewers backed up and tluuded our recreation
r000ts we'd be nioved. And if the local politicians suggested a

' tow inconie publie housing project was to be built near us.
we'd knock the doors down at the local village halls. And if
the p,twers t,, he decided to bus our kids. it would be no big
deal, since they've broc yissrd foryears. But bus them away
froté honte, and hriutg outsiders ìnsi,te, and they'd have to
rent Soldier Field to house the complainants. bellowing at
their public ulm.

Since these hjghly emotional issues would, move us why
can't st,n,r ,,f this some emotion he transferred into our
working for the candidates ofour choice? -

- You've still Il days to invest in America, in- the most -

productive way we know. Pick up thm phone and call your local
'candidate and get involved.' The country you save may be -
your own.

Hiles firemen
deliver - baby boy

by Allee M. Bobulal

Niles firemen delivered a baby,- ovéi'it again. with my blmssingT" -

boy, Peter Brian, 7 lbs, 13 oz.. Informed ii was the Nites- Fire
born al 3:17 um. Tacs., Oct. 22. Drparinimnt's fifth- delivery hr
to Mrs; Mary Mulcrone al 9038 replied. "lt was the first oar for
Cumherland. the Mulcr,tngs!"

"He was a big surprise," said ' Baby and n,other are doing
Mrs. Maleronm cheerfully, Tues .. well. said the father. who corn-
morning at Lnlheran General me,,ted that hr was a furnier
Hospital. "The labor pains were news delivery boy for the Bugle.
su different this tinte, I couldn't "receis'ing uty tirs; paycheck" -

believe Ihey were labor pains... front owtter'pujiljs)ttr Gave Bes-
and I hesilatéd too long," - srr.'

The Muleronns also have an ' -

' 8'rnOntholdgicl,MoHieCoIlern: MG Health plan.
'very. ' Continued from MG P,

Tho mother was already in He explained that for medical
process of delivery Opttn our hilts- of $3.000 and ubre, the

-arrival, said Nues paramedic village would pay the first $500,
Richard Pickup. whtt has two Ihr mnlployee pays $500, and the
children tif his own. Titrer other insuraitce company pays the
firemen, LI. Gerald l4intniler and remainder. "And that is as high
F/I Terrence Salut and Sheldon - as it is-ill get for the individual, no
Mikketson aided Pickup, who was ,,iatter what the bïtl is. Anything
in radi,, c,,atact wit), a nurse al ver $3,000 is 100% covered." he
Lulheran General during the said. -

delivery. - Because ofthe $500 deductible,
This was the pprantedic's 4th the prrntium paid by the village -

delivery -this year, t'or the Firr would drop front $58.000 to
dept., he' said. "although he $38,000. "The preoliurn would
other three babies didn't wait." have guite up with the old plan,"
An,tther, totatingfive N.F.D. Huber said.
ohstelrical calls from Niles, was Approxintately 100 village en,-
also un pr,tcess of delivery, by plovers aitd their families would
arntther paramedic earlier this be covered ander the plan,

'lt was a unique rxperieuec."

the -'Authors' Cornee" of the ......."' ' " '"
PTA Boot, Fair the following call the flee dept for aid Tuesday so
wrek, Nov. 7thru9, tomeetthose morning, "TIte credit all goes to aJ' SS

- ttie parameute ana the Nilesattending and to autograph books firemen.. there was a lot offor purchasnrs.
excitement," he said, "but those

CREATIVE WRITING CLASS men were very serious, althoThe Inginoer's Creative Writ. hunterous, as they did what wasing Class at the Morton Grove nressary," -

Public Library still 'has openings 'q5 act," said the grateful
for children in grades 4. 5, 6 and Niles father, who comforted-his
7, The class meets on Tuesdays wife-during the deIvery. 'lf the
fruit, 4 to 5 p.m. and encourages Fire Department wentover their

-

SGvks held for

Services were tteld on Monday,
Oct. 21. for Merle J, Ross. 34,
6414 N, St. Louis, Lincolttwoo,L,,-
Survivors include her t, .band
Ar,dr i., and three sons. Harry
Stuart. Kevin Michael a'd Paul
Aaron. Services were held al
Weitisteit,, and Sons, Chicago,

- nd interment was al ' Westlawnrnr;ty,. .'

.
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SUPERVISOR
PIasde)iIsfrIb.ter and frbdcator cek aggrealve IIIIIIVIIIUII

with shop experience, reterbIy with saw, router and labdeatlon

knowledge In aheet plasties. Mast be capable ofupervIsIng und

working In alt areag, Including ublpphig und ecvIvIng.

CAR ÑECESSARY

CALL MR. SMITH

729-1808

WEBB PLASTICS
. INC.
NORTHBROOK, ILL.

t PROESSbOtAL
. t E©«Ui]T

. . StPEdllMOTh
"Indivithu1l Cusulting

.., . E' ycØU
. positlonu tu fityoui Pcr!ona1Itfld Talents

OFFICE POSITIONS DAVA PROCESSING
. Esce. Secretaries o Management
. Lagul . s Project Leadem
o .ceaunflng o Systems Analysts
. Advertising rt pagrammer Analysts
. General Ofilce O 0 Prog.ummers
. Receptloidsls . o Computer Operators
. Boelikeepøts z ° COntrai Clerks
. ledcal o Key Punch Operators
Call Our Job Listing Service For Over TIc Phone Information

On Current Openings In Your Area2=©
SELECTY ]E&Cftll ORTH

1784 OAKTON SUITE 107 DES PLAINES

BAF YSTT

.
Wfr TE'

GENEAL
Immediate openings for ca-
pable individuals for plea-
sant office in Franklin I'ark.
Light typing good salary.
many fringe benetits. Please
call C33-44O'

..c

C2[3
EuccUent oppwtunity for full time job. AssIst In handlluj

. cusiomer accounts. Previous experleflee In credit and
bookkeepIng desirable. . . -

Excellent Company Benefits
_/

;PoRTUNTY FOR ADVANCEMENT

APPLY IN PERSON

SPIEGEL CATALOG
ORDER STORE -

221 LAWRENtEWOOD -

SHOPPING. CENTER -

NILES, ILLINOIS

Wo are located in modern offices in a North
Suburb of Chicago with an immediate position
available for a sharp. bright. aggressive detail
oriented person to handle responsibility for func-
tioning of o busy buying unit. Experience in
working with staff and company suppliers helpful.

2 Detailed record keeping, supplier dota, etc. and
familiarity with EDP proceduresoRust.
We offer an Excellent Starting Salary with an Out-
standing Benefit Program including Major
Medical Life Insurance, Pensioñ Plan, Paid
locations, Dental Plan, etc. Must have own Iran-
sportotion. .

CALf. VERA OANOS
676-®3O

9co
TOPCO ASSOCIATES. INC.

771 1 GROSS POfT . SICOKIE
(just west of Edens Expressway)

- . w.oqucIoppoflwdIyc4,ptoyòWP

OPtEAVOtS

PLOC1TUG DEPT.
We have immediate epen-.
tngs fort
5I2SOOFFSET OPERATOR -
Experienced . - . Masters
ana Metal Plate . . . No
Register work. Hours 7:30
AM - 4:00 PM

. eCOLLAThR OPERATOR -
Experienced GAL variety of
duties including envelope
insertion . . . Padding &
Camera Photo Relief. Hours
7:30 AM - 4:00 PM.
We otferexcellent salary and
Full Company Benefits in.
eluding employee Discount
Company Relocating To New
Modem Office Bldg.. Deer-
deld Area . . . For persona!
interview Call: Miss Ftlardi
777.MCg e. 1147

43O J.
Chicao. DOD. 60646
Equal Opportunity Employer

. JMCDCflaldNeeds e

HOUSEWIVES!
Breakfastan4 orlunch shifts.

. FULL TIME
Male or Female for all
around restaurant work.

. Gond Stoatlng Salary
e Fold losurance

Other Company Benefits
.

Apply At

7937 MiOaukee Ave.
iIes

965-9874
Qa0000000000000.....

HOJWO VES!
PART TIME

.

2PM
5 days a week. Monday
through Friday. More hours
if desired. Apply in perlon.
after 2 PM. 18 yrs. or older.

:AL'søSTEF
9003 iIwaukno Ave.

ijaS, lEI.

HIGH SCHOOL
STUD INTS

Nced money for Dad's car SS.
Earn it working part time
here. Hours to fit your love
life. Immediate openings.

Ponderosa Steak Heusc
7237 W. Dempstet.

966-1699 Nues

OLD ESTAßLISHED FIRM
Opening new office, needs
two representatives fed up
with poor wages. WonderfuL
money making opportunity.
Call for appt. Mr. Ford

4O3-171.
.

Equal Opportunity Employer- .-.- M/F

. Saws, routers. shears.

Shipping and receiving of pastic sheet.

Car necessary.

CALL MR. LUCE WEBB PLASTiCS

729-1808 NORTHBROÓK, ILL.

. ..\ .\ ' pz// /-'.
7@[: r']f

.
: >-' / i . ID

l' . . HLL-E4PST jA8NE-DS PL.)S-LlGCOLlWOOt
9042 143. CIIk NILES . .

y

. We have Immediate openIngs for bank tellers.
(Eaperlencedj

or related experIence

. APPLY AT

GOLF MILL
ST ÄNK

9101 Gre©® Nues-
: 226

- DuT© Gt'íO ctc &ooatt . .
Imttgccth ©CFfu*liD

CO LtcûO)oC(O-PA uri
. O-c[: .

We ore lookIng for exporioncàd IndIviduals
.

able fo watts wIth oloctroutotic point linos and
mixed poInta. Wo oro M0(or Manufacturer In
Outomotivo eccousorian offering Top Wagen
and Excelletsf Company PaId fieflef its.

. CA)g:T1. -

OR AFFI.V AT

Patr Wï1
TO LAMP COMPANY . ..

A lJP; gffi3 IgR1IORIIBI. EtC.
6201 %7ESrKOWARD STREET -

. fIlLES, ILLINOIS 6064n

TRY A FAV ACO WANT AD
COLENEWSPAEB,S i>,,

966-3900

SMt' TOP 200
Expanding multi.milion ¿ollar 50 year old AAA.l company is
seeking high caliber representatives who can begin immediately
to cover a local protected territory. Intensive training provided.
Our users are industrial. commercial and institutional accounts..
High commissions and high bonuses. Earnings from $10,000 to
$37.000 per year. Life time sales career and/or management
opportunities. All fringe benefits plus long term disability
protection.

- FOR INTERVIEW CALL COLLECT

MR. JERRY BURTON (214)638-844
MONDAY ONLY OCTOBER 28th

10 o.m. to 5 p.m.
An Equal Opportunity.Employer M/F

......,oo 000,.......
: DAT IIG :
: .

. :
. We ore looking for on indIvidual to moinfalo and
.. revise o variety of Dato Records. LIsts. Tope and
S DIuk Files used in computör operations. Must be

accurate typist and handle various clerical duties.
. Will also perform data processing relqfed control

, . I and be familiar with EDP operotions.
. If qualified you will receive a Good Starting Salary
. plus a fine Benefit Program Including Major. Medical, Life Insurance, Pension Plan, Paid Vacá.

fions, Dental Plan, etc. .. . . MUST HAVI1 OWH VtAMEF0EVATICN.I - . CALL V ©$
: - .

673©© . :¡-.qa i
. : TOPC© A(TíJ0. INC. :& . 771 1 GROSO ©) . SICOICIE

(IwuQ.J3ef mf cnn Oapocsrny)'
OOOOOOOOQQOOQOOOoQS

CONTACT: MR. GILLOGLY . AT

GOLF MuLL STATE BANK
9101 GREENWOOD . PIlLES, ILL.

Equal OpportunIty Emp!oyerM/F

To assist systems and financial manager. lfyou like to work forafast moving company ned have an . aptitude for figures.

CALL MR. WEIGO. AT 67-2S25

. H -J
WORLD O S*[UG GOODS

5551 N. NULTO) PCCWY. OSEMONT
- - - - s'"

W8-.. Ck3

,1eEu&e1 fluuv', 4lctobxr4, 1974 Pagi2t

K1YtP5CH
.

OPA1TORS
Fort Tlgue.FuU Time

Company has openings for
experienced operators. Mini-
mum I year esperienced.
Starting salary $150 per week
for full time. Steady work -
liberal benefits. Skokie area.

Please Call

DORIS STELONG

6746©4
BEAT ILIlON

What's cheaper than free?
"Have a C & B home party

and earn your Christmas
gifts free! For the first five
who book a party an extra
$10 in free gifts. and toys.
Call

841-7600 or
. 849-7151

C & It Home Parties
- 14148 ChIcago Rd.

- Dolton, ill.

. .PAN
Experience helpful but noI
necessary.

WILL TRAINI
Energetic person willing to
learn various duties of print
shop.

call
9662565
w

NEEDED

Riggio's Restaurant
7530 Oakton

NUC$
Call 695-3346

-

W:o'LtESSES
.

Immediate positions. Day
shift. Work while the kids are
in school. Hours IO A.M. - 2.

. P.M., Monday tltru Friday.
Weekends off.
- Apply io Person

. WALGS . -

. FondMensger
470 GoOf Rd.

GoI Mill Nibs
Shoppin0 Conop-

RL.CZ A1GUS
. Has Immédiate openings for -

Waitresses. Good starting
salary including tips.

.

CALL 392-2295-
lDLACz ANGUS
150E. floodEd.

Arllngtontlelgbts, Ill..-

Sfo ovs
Household good carrIer for
lera) and short hauls. Ex.

-

peclbnce preferred.

r
ÇALL 1IR. ftOST



'I

GENERAL Wc=©uS.
Experience helpfid ut not necessary.

DOCK FO
Must have previous expeñcnce.

s BILL OF LEADNG CLERK....
Previous experience helpful. but not necessary.

Morse Electrophonic has immediate openings in their selling
machine division for individual to perform a variety of warehouse
duties.

We offer excellent starting salaries, complete company benefits
and pleasant modern working environment.

CONTACT CAROL HELGESEN, 956-6600

MORSE ELECTROPHONIC
1441 JARVIS AVE.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

.

RECEPTNJD1r/flWDST
Immediate position with varied and interesting duties with a
local security and detective agescy. Most be able to meet public,
handle telephone, type 40.60 wpm, shorthand shills a plus.
salary open.

Apply In Person between IO AM . 4 PM, Mon. then Frl.
. PINKE1fO NC.

5200 W. Mcm St.
Stotio, fil-

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F -

- : II SC1rL\Ls I
IJoin o Progressive Company who is looking for II° bright, aggressive individual to work with o top

. executive. This individual must hove good short..I hand and typing skills: and be efficient in carrying

I.
Out her various duties. Excellent Starting Salary
commensurate with experience and a Fine Corn.

Ipany Paid Benefit Program.

I CONTACT MR. SPRINGER

I .

-282-6600 1

! pathde ii !
: uîo LAMP COPAY

i A $UUIDI*BV 01' 011IOy IEguG1LlBo I*
6201 WEST HOWARD STREET

I MILES, ILLINOIS 60648 I
IW,Oq.M*ppo mit yompIoy..M/ I

GIRL
Growing north suburban Insurance agency has openIng for a
qualified person. Good houes, good pay. Top typing and

i shorthand preferred. No Insurance experience necessary. Room
I

for advancement.

CALL

OR 4J000

ADVDOGk1©
A leading dational wholesale hardware association has
immediate opening for qualified individual with good typing
skills and knowledge of general office procedures. Some
experience in copy writing necessary. Complete company
benefits including pension plan. Good starting salary. For more
information call:

PHIL NARISH
.

LIBERTY DST.UTORS - .

SEW 2Voc
Oaklnn& Milwaukee Niles

696_.i9
Your Neighborhood

Sewer Man

Piano . Guitar . Accordion
Organ & Voice. Private in.
structioss, home or studio.
Classic & popular music.

Rlehiud L. Glannune
%5.3281

f- j$St:
.. \1

w íw OVER
.00 P H.

AQor .

i og.__II .

COOATo.

WEUR
Fer custom sheet metal shop.
Must have experience. I1G
and HELl-ARC welding to
assure quaitiy workmanship

minum materials. We pay a
on pre.coated steel and alu-

Premium. Starting wage and
offer a top notce benefit CCII 647-0070
Program. 7401 . OAK PARK

: r . . NILES, ILL.
AVE.

,.
. IEearberat Shoklu Volley Indosts-lol Assoelailon

APT. FOR RENT

Onbedoom, heated, utili-
ties inc. $180.00 per mo.

Coli 894-2688
or 29C-6271

a Wanted to Rent.
y of Waukegan &
'errare. Call 647-0020.

MIKE'S Garog
PLUMIG SERViCE Vicinil
Plumbing repaira & remud Niles Icling. Drain and Sewer linea

eveninipower redded. Low water
presaure corrected. StOOP
pumps thataUed.24hsui-se..
Vlce.SENSJELE IcRICES.
. 3337r33

©/,

Giirne Sate. Oct. 26, U to 5..
p.m. IBM typ0writers,
buggy. plus misc. $342 N.
Ouroolo, ttfles.

. FACrORYlR$7gEssg &
FUt!l!JEE CILOSEOtITS .

265 BRAND NEW MATrRSSES
. and Box Springs

. $5995
21 BRAND NEW'SOFA BEDS

. .

Open to Full Size (Mattress)
I BRAND NEW RECLINER

CHAIR
- . $3995

22 BlAND NEW BUNK BEDS
- .

$4995 Each

LPNNY OIE INC.
1429E.Po&ifinoRd.,

ArlIngton HeIghts, 1H.-
53.7355

. (Exit WindsorDri,e)

RadIxl Sw
BFlntCInrinei

after6 PM

READEI PODVISER
Advise on famIly offalrs.
business, marrtage. Call
ter appt.

296-2360 Or come te
9222 N Greenwood Ave..
Arreas from Gott Mill Shop-
ping CeMer NUes.

ff1ICE EVS Og -,

A0OTflO
TO APPROVED I'IOMES

Hrs. I-5 p.m. - i daysa week.
Receiving animals 7-5 week-
days - 7-1 Saturday and Suns
day. -

. Closed all legal holidays -

AY$ SNELTER
2705 N.Arlhigton Rfa. Rd.

Mbigtoii HeIghts

00G . G0OMiNG
Graduate of New York school
of Dp Grooming. Individual
attention given .to your pets.
including your favorite cat.
Call anytime

945-410
Eve. appts. welcome

the
¡nfO'ftOfl

fl(WS flOVEQTISIflG
(D1IOfl1EIS S1flVI(E
(OU(flTWfl((WQfl

r.

Area businessmen 000ay neani
a "good news" and "bad news"
report on the current business
outloekajid the1975 economy at a
special business seminar opon-
sored by the Golf MillState Bank
at Navarone Restautant. Elk
Grove Village -

Bank president Robert A.
Sharpe. chairman oftbe meeting,
said he felt some of the "good
news" mightbe seme of excellent
buys the stock market presently.
offers white the "bad news" is a
projected $4.5 trillion of capital
needed over the next 12 eyars to
keep Americanbutiness healthy.

Noted broadcaster-common-
tutor Larry Butler of Television
News, Inc. said inflation could be
bridled soccessfnlly. To do thin,
he said the three basic areas of
"cause most be seriously atrae-
ked with thougstfúIprograms:'
He listed thed as 1) Monetary
policy. 2) Fiscal spending by the
government and 3) Special factors
such as the recent oil embargo.

- droughts in the Midwest, etc.
On the negative side. Butler

said that federal government
spending continues to go along at
record retes and that "interest on
the national debt is costing
taxpayers $50.000 a minute of
each and every day." He cited
several "wasteful government-
funded programs such as a
$375.000 study on 'How Prisbies

s

emhui° experts -see good news
..

,Ibad iniews. in 1975rn

FAST PHOTO SRYICE -

Phulo Finisher for Studio
OKodali Color FUni
. Developed nail Pelnted
Black & White Film

5Developed and Printed
Kodak Extacheeme Slide

Film Developed
gRodok MovIe Filin

. Déveloped

I CAMERAS, MOVIE & SUDE
t .

PRO3ECTOBS REPAIRED
p

s

! r'uoïo SFERVCE, INC. I-
I 8109 MILWAUKEE AVE.

5I NuES Phone 966-4817

IÑSU PII5V

24 Hs4iL° El?VCE
I Moro PaINTING oatt

WECOIG -.gITMIOS
oflOB( STP$ -

LÉTTEAOS e FLYERS

BUS(SS Cis e??!

l'IOU(: 5tiS
8053 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

. ,,-t

Fly' a unproductive osi ò1
. taxpayer monies and withheld

his support of President Ford's
surtax plan Since the government
"is irresponsibly handling our
present tax dollars."

George Cloos, vice president
and economist for the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago was
positive about the economy say
ing he didn't think "the country
was going to pieces. He feels the
U.S. "has already been buffeted
bythose forces which would have
been critical several years ago."
In the bad news department.
Cloos said the Federal Reserve
Bank's power to control inflation
',is very limited" and warned that
"close controls can sometimes
work very badly." rather than
truly solve the inflationary situa-
tino.

Michael Shanks, district mán-
agerfor the Ford Motor Company
reported his company's official
position on the 1975 outlook is
"reasonably optimistic. ' ' He
cited the record-breaking month
of Sept. for car sales as one of
several good signs on the horizon
thai "cculd mphv the year 00f as
bad as many people are saying"

Ford's projection for 1975 is
500,000 car units better than the
1974 projections. Shank's corn-
pany anticipates an 8% infia-
tionary rate by the end of 1975 as
against a 1974 12% inflationary

j LI

rate. Shanks urged businessmen
to help in the motor industeys
need for relief on further safety
and air pollution devices required
on car models of 1976, 1971. an
1978, He said if requirements are
not temporarily lifted, it will be
necessary to increase automobile
prices another $750 per unit. This
could add to the nation's inflation
problems. Adherence to new laws
would mean Ford Motor Corn-
pany must put up over $1 billion
offlxçd investments by that time.
Such a committment could ham-
per Ford's earnings and divi-
dends performance as well as for
other car. manufacturers in the
U.S.; said Shanks.

Attendees at the seminar
viewed a display ofearly machine
tools dating from the late eine-
teenth century. The display was
made available through Armin
Engelhardt of Engelhardt Gear
Company.

II: YOU CAN'T CONTACT ANY OF TIlE rntElTiSERS
CALL 6922O77 SUU? s ::.S LG
THEY WILL CONTACT THE ADVERTISER TO. HAVE THE CALL RETURNED

FRANK J, TURK
&_ Sos Dc,.

All CCffREffD7G-svßMG
-gdffiF £1Ol7A1

Phone 647-962
. 7136 TOUHY AVE.

NILES, ILL. 60649

CONT CT CAPTS
8038Milesaukee Ave.

Nilea, III.
All Name Brands

Ail. bittures
Padding & Installation

..- . Included
9 x 12 SHAGS & PRINTS,:-' - $60

iAI PRICES
C0APARE-.

- Then See Us
Shop At Home Service

Call

692-4'176
î4575 i

WE
TELEPOs

"de °BUSINESS
HOURS

°RESIDENTIAL HOURS

» °HOURLY-WEEKLy
°MONTHLY-24 HOURS.
°W/iKE-UP SERVICE
°MAIL ADDRESS
°DESK/OFFICE SF/ICE
USE OUR NUMBER

OR
YOUR NUMBER

ANSWE© SVCE
CALI.

6922©77

PPiÉ:.i N T I N G

it HOUR SERVICE
. cl 5tTTE5HEADS

.- . ENViLOPES,. uUsINt5$ cAnna
Is . .. rEntas

-,A . ... SUILETINS
' WEtuI5G: . iNVITATIONs

sPOtts? SUSINESS FOaMS

. flivr
.

-.

altI otepsyco . COTTON 0500E
a.4Sl:f.;

y

ADVERTISE
YOUR -

BUSOSS
HERE
AND ICEIv.E A

.

TELEPHONE:
MESS A

. .SVCE
FROM sutmBAN

ANSWWsG.(
. .., SRVLIC 4)

FOR DETAILS CALL

.966-39ô0
..

0 0000000000000..
: Uz©ti :
-: ©í::
s .8016 Waukean, .Nliess tjo,I Roth of Ookfon s'i

: . . - 965.-7376:
. : PSCK.UP :

. o AND DELIVERY e.
g

wi SERVICE :o .SALES SVCIE o
-g .. REP4Z
.

O ALI. MACES a coos
.

Complete
O . CCM SlICES o.oOenneeAnzwjs -o
00 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o 00

: ;&
C-tc h

pliasces, balcony, close to
shopping and schools. No

In NileS, four large'rooms, 2
bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, ap-

pets. $215.00 plus utilities.
Immediate occupancy.

CALL 966-0l6

Modern 6 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, -I 1/2 baths, newly
decorated, tio pets. $270.00

p915 N.ISNEft
NILES

HOUSE LENT
Small house for rent in Niles

MAINTìwCE
COMP'L1Tt $200.00 per mo. Call

with private corner lot.

763aSa2 or
SEVCE

.

966-333
To sloros, offices, homes.
floors, windows and general
cleaning.

K
CLEANING SERVICE -

729-1030 -

Thu Bugle, ElliO2Ciy, 0tets23, S07 Pige 31

. Soé ®Eilll© ors

.
Sharing oneofthe eveniiQs many worin sad happy moments are

(l-r): Aaron Jaffe, 4th District incumbent State Representative
candidate: Calvin Sutker, Niles Township Democratic Commit-
teeman; Norman Dachman, Candidate to the CookCounty Board of
Commissioners; and Tony Scipioni, Hiles resident. -

The occasion was the Sole Celebration to honor Norman
Dachman on the completion of his seven-week walk for
representative government throughout suburban Cook County. an
unprecedented move for - either County Board members or
candidates to the Cook County. Board. Several hunched guests
which includcd publie officials and candidates for election Nov, 5
heard Dachman relate some of the concerns voiced by the more
than 15,000 suburban residents he met and spoke to in suburban
Cook's 127 municipalities. . .

Dachman has called for Cook County Cömmissi.- s to be
elected from singl.e member districts to pros - reater
representation to constituents; decentralization of co govern-
ment and the continued support of mini-centers in the suburbs foe
the convenience ofsuburban taxpayers; his continued opposition to
tint County Home Rule Commission's recommendation fora county
income tax.

2570 DEVON 0ES PLAINES, ILL.
. E24-37

in
Buy U. S. Saviogs Boads
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